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dBASE

FIRST SOfTWARElID

A ATARI

ANOTHER FIRST FOR FIRST - dBASEII, the world's best selling database is now available

on your computer (if you have an AMSTRAD 6128 8256 or 8512, Commodore 28 Ta.ung and

Atari) exclusively through First Software Ltd or your local dealer tor only £119.00 inc VAT, including

the full manual.

Join the millions of users worldwide, doctors, students, solicitors accountanls^stockbroke^^^^

collectors who gel the best from their information by using dBASEII, Use simple English ike

commands to do your repetitive tasks, by c - -^ -- '^^ '™»= ^n ;,nalvs,s etc.mmands such as Do invoices, Do analysis etc.

At last, the business world's standard database, available for you.

dBASEII quite simply dBEST.

For more information call u n 07357-5244 or write to First Software Ltd, No. 20 Horseshoe Park.

Pangbourne, Berks,

Access or Barclaycard welcome.



MIORDAHOUO

JUST LOOK AT
THIS WORKLOAD

SUPERSCRIPT
WORDPROCESSING
From the makers

of WORDSTAR
Most wordprocessing packages will

do the bare minimum. Superscript can't

wait to do the lot!

Takes on writing, sturbig and editinB nW your
toriespondence and other documents.

produces letUre, inwjlces. price liits,

contracts, labelt etc '

databaH output.

creates and revises top quality

Onto typina term papers, technical reports or

And even
does percentages.

edme giving all round editing and printing

facilities sucli as block-cut-paste, insert

and typcover, full search and replace.

Not to mention print review, layout options and
simpliried document selection.

"""*"«»"- npi

* SPECIAL (HAIL ORDER PRICES*
COMMODORE 64, AIARI aOOXU130XE £49,A5
COMMODORE 128, APPLE llc/lle £79^5
UPGRADE FROM EA5YSCRIPT £3935

UPGFtADE FROM EASYSCRIPT
TO SUPERSCRIPT - JUST £3^95

4: Improved performance ^
* Maths *

4: Spelling checker *
* Print or view *

^ Integrate with SuperBase 4=

ORDER NOW /^
By calling MIcroPra J^^
on01-S79tt22ExtaiO ^^^"4
qu™r,9,ourAcce=»D,V,sano ^^jf^
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eIbIeI DB

Atari news and information from

around the globe, including Atari UK's

new push into education.

In this month's bumper bundle we
look at Temple ot Apshai trilogy.

Ollie's Follies, Price of Magik, Cloak of

Death, Music Compendium, Lapis

Philosophorum, Shamus and Mercen-

ary - The Second City.

Graphics
Steven Williamson explain;

Missile collision detection

registers and looks at bow 1

size of your players and mis

a

Communications
Sieve Gold tells you liow lo li

Atari to databases in the

including many Atari-dei

bulletin boards.

American Scene
Our American correspondant Edward

Shark looks at what's new and e)(citing

from across the pond - including the

CES show.

r, this months exciting OOl
I, sets you the task of |OU|
1 fence under rather less

than straightforward c
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To NEW...larger Premises!!!

I sart day . . . . Disks 1 st class post, Hardware - parcel post

ease send cheques/postal orders to:

BCOnPUnART(Dept AU)h
bnU. Falcon Street, loughborough,
r Uicester.lEIIIEH

Cdinpumart

) 0509-26225B
HOTLINE



r
3'/ M- ^"°Wi

/Now....
(For BEST ^
/f"ffsonfhe

To NEW...larger Premises!!!

credit card I

OrOerUne '
0509 233893

COHPUWftBTlDept AU) -
Unit 8, Falcon Street, leughborough,

Leicester. lEII ICH

) 0509-26ZZ59-
HOTUNE



NewsJ-

Atari bids for UK

schools market

and 95 lo 97 p

BBC Basic edy^.ion™^hmlra'e'»o

emulator BBC emulator", said JsPla

is the key

assembler is missing.

Bit Ihsre are hooks in it for

6502 compatibility which is

network filing ayslBm for Ecoret

in colleges and universities w

Ron Harding, Atari UK m
keting managar, said: "Aim
all British jniversiiies have

sai/eral LEAs.

nicely limed to coincide wilh the

Stan of a new school year and

Atari stand at the PCW" Snow.

will significantly incfease the

STs penetration of the Bdu-

allows ST users to caBllaiisa

another large spread of p
grams of particular valuia in 1

unit price of E89.95, but the

ed.cationa"p^.rchas"s."''
'

ABANDONING convantional guaranteeing i

lick for the Atari range Available al the i

M icro prize

Anoissoft is run ino a competi-
ha 130XEastheprlie.

Screan Shot

their s IB which game

right they can

ee gam
, an Arlolasoft

badge or mon ey-off tokens.

the top Atari laOXE,

Pascal compiler

cations and Pro Pascal a



Adventure
trilogy

d by Rainbird Softwi

t and Dungeon Adventure

able for the SDOXL in a three

cassette pack or on disc for

£ 1 4.95 and on disc onl/ for the

ST priced C 9.95. The package

MORE SMASH
HITS

THE fifth voiume in Engllsli

relBaaed tor the XL/XE range.

Eiektragiide plus Cliop Suey,

I^Aedialor end Qjaaimado. li-

Twin cassette costs E9.95,

twin disc £14.95.

Still trekking.
MARKING Ihe 20lh Bnmversary the show and Its la

of the cull TV series Slar Trek. characters.

Beyond Software has been The Atari ST version <.

Atari denies new Basic claim

le scene of GamWritt

Compact
accounts

BAS Business System - is

available at £290. It co

configured ! Iiandle s

Shanner deal
TOP American software dis-

tribjlor Stianner International

its Atari ST products to Us

nco Baaic for the A

Books for ST series

i ST, Advanced Uei

ie to the Atari ST, ,

ness Appiications with



NowAtaris tap

weathermaps

h spell chBCks files from Isl

Word, Final Word, Boffin,
HabaWrilBf, STWriiBrandmosl

TH E latBsl offering from CBL for

the Atarf B bit maclifnea is a

the suppiv ship Starfox on a

THE Terminal ST from Atari

provides thorough amulation of

the popular Dec VTIOO and
Tektroni» 4010 lerminal types.

FIRST of a range of bjsiness

veloped for the Atari ST by Kyle

Data Is the Kyla-Wages system

.

additional taatjres otdBman, a

HBBselll look-alike.

The automatic payment sec-

Imes faslB' than on the BMHz
:P/MB6 machine, claims Kyle

3ala. Price: £200,



Editorial

So you
^A/ould

like to

write

for

Atari

User ...

HERE at Atari User Towers wo fotm of special be

can always show visitors a liuge monthly disc and i

pile of submissions which have This also applii

arrived in the morning post. We has written 8 loi

are novor surprised at the variety program which w
of your programs and articles. difficult to p'inl.

For example, one day we'll gel an • Always send in

article on computing in Poland and articles on taps i

the nest a pcogiam to draw 3D listing Is helpful,

obiects on the ST. program we can al

Then
d prograi

To give you a

haying your proj

• Eye rything you ser

the program's or ar

also be helpful. Any 1

must be your own ar

each part of t

• Include as

ling payment at the standard

can always drop usf

before you put prinl

• If you are submit

Always use black print o

japar. Number each sheet ai

.he total number of shee

ixample. "Page 4 of 7 ". Also

so contains the DOS

nd an explanation of

or writing It if it is

nclude a subroutin

iwing what happens i

as possible. This helps

igs. Try to imagine that

I
it for the first time -

of the program are

a GOTOorGOSUBto

<saiAtari Userm

bene
AndrmM Bannatt

ubiish. if you are in

and don't know
bmit your latest

longer listings in the
Stock on SK7 SNY.



microLiDk

What it offers the Atari user .

,

Electronic mail is much
cheaper than the post

cheapest tonr of co

The mailbox that

is always open
Go teleshopptng on
your micro

The biggest bulletin

board of them all

with Ihe MKmLink buUfDn board Iheie l>

utegorie) Ihfit can be displayed on Ihe be

Give your micro
mainframe power

WlthMnoLinkyourmtcn)becomes a lermli

llnKed dliectly to the Teleconi Gold molnf

and ve;»aiiry. Right away i,du')I be able to

We're onlya local

phone call away

V al MIcmLliili subazribeis cai

Send and receive
telex messages

with MldoUnkyoucsntumimirTTilaoUHoa
telex machine, and can send and receive lei

comraurUcBIe dliBclly to %,000 td« Mibsa

in thf UK, li mlUon woildwlde - and even

ships at sea via the telex satellite nEtwiTk.

emesaagE Send it below 10pm and dellueiV is

standing charge of lusl £3 a month. Or
inday). The «^li »aa lnle.Kled for people

honing their message to the operator, which r lip a minute during ofHce hours. Th



How much it costs to use MicroLink

a chargK 3.5p per ititrule oi^P^

FilLiiB charge SOp f

Outgoing lelex: 55p pei ID

(UK).llptwrlOO(Eumpel:ia,
Amencfl), El Z5 pei 400 (Rest of

MlcroUnk PSS »«vlcE 2 5p pe

fflndord P^" I3D<) l.,

<lemEB»9»: E1.45 (or up In 250 w<

Software over

the telephone

Talk to theworld
- by satellite

Radlopaglng: '^ charge.

1 Malh Fm (ii^ H« 2.0*8

^ ruihoKr D ™i*it«
BiUlna and Pajm™'- '^' ch^fs 0'""«l "^

*'"1°' """^"'^ enduslveofVAT.Curretitlyallblllsai^rpndeiHi

Whatyou need to

access MicroLink

modem la can be a simple Pt«lel

miaoLiDK
in association with

Ljjij^.ni^.ii.r

Application Form

S19naH"=
'

FOR OFFICE U .o«Ly,

'—
neric«.E.p,™

I I

I I I I i
I I

I I 1 I ITT1

Ic - TH-ECOM GOLD B.IU are



Software!

—

Magikal moments 1«9m « 4» X
P'<:9'sm: ThB Pric^ at M,gH

"^Tbera are no ttaasures to

Wesron-Supsr-Mire. Avon

collacl. The name of the game
ie magic - you must acquire
andlaatu to use IB spells.

B!4450
much about magic as Frank

1 '-i r^^^^~ai^HH
^^fH^ iim'

calion o) Ambre Solaire. an

must know everything - about
spells, that Is.

Each spell requires a certain

^B
objecl to tocus through before
It will word, so rt IS essential to

find aa many objects as you
Thares bags of locBlions to

»nd Iher. Such is the bypnoli name of a spall - they lend to

explore without fear of coming e<amina all objects In one go)

power of ihe Austin clan's te.

and graphics adventures tha

bo scattered around as inscrip-

tions on scrolls, oarchments
very fast entry and responaa

jhCB 1 had begun lo plav m
ohancas a( pulliraaway befer If 5 easy enough to find out looliing like an oversuccessful

A sequel to Level 9-
rag and bone merchant if you he level 9 sleblo. Long may it

- If you haven't already got the you. BobChapfMO
1 preferred to play with the

illustrations - over ?00 of
them - turned off. They re

attractive enough, but added
PtmymbiMY tO

who has Botien a little too bj got the right object you've still

got to worii out what effect the

'.

Anoth.

Sham us.

days of the Atari hunt down and desln^y the
IS appeared that Shadow In his lair The lair

me legends- for consists of a large building

hrough blue and green

jand by [he graphicf

superb, with fast moving Armedonly with lonShivs- Moving c

graphics and vibrating mul- Ionic Short High Intensity causes one v

looks rather crude compared through the colour coded deeper into tl

Pa (Inrin.

VMluatarmoHmy.... to



Nice one. OIlie

blue dungarees, can I

021 -3S6 3388 platforms and
whic:h leads t

tamps

OLLIES Follies is yet anolhe DIlia

platfarm game, bul whal

lacks in the noveltv depart (a, he begins

heels and Idserot

through a number of increas

ingly difficult scraens. In th

case there are 24 of them, s

you can see thai there's a goo

Snme of

patrolled by

are some flo tingba

deal of play in Ihe game.
l"hioh°onc'e'' Duche

rewards. Whila on the til e The effe t only

Scrsen 3 introduces large

-n off the ramps if he's not

Sound 1

Ormphia S



Software^

—

Sovereign remedy
P.ag.am: Lepiz Ph/losa-
phofum

the king, ^^^^
but unbaknown to kingy, the

svtr'sj'n^l-sRli'^-cSial;: ?nSE«?aflAcre. Co^/enl Gsidsn. aforeaaict totter has bribed all

01-836 3411 As death begins to shout

is up"in the king's ears, a

J
F you hflvB IroublB with the

£""
A

are fairly br„fra„(in-t5enied,r,

mblllle - the Philosopher':

The plot concorns 9 kindly wonder you gave up alchemy -

;mg who has remarrlad afle and must try 10 leave the
ha daath of his flrsl wife. The
flmarnaga has given him an Originating in Germany, the
iBtr, a stepson who is a nsh

holies -"orknow 'he ao«"of
competently translated for the

UK market.low often there's a royal rone Sound „/•

" H^Tar™ wait to el his Each of the B3 locations only handle simple verb-noun

commands and the vocabularygrasping digits on the old orb ^'"J^"™"*
*

8 bits to tiie bar
Proaucl: Colleen Music Cnm-

Pr,C3:E29 95

ling the piano-style keyboard.

The software for writing

music Is reasonably straight-

forward once you've got the

joystick left or right along the

keyboard and hit fire when you

get to the right note.

It Is than saved, ils shape
and duration changed by

MUSIC Compendijm is

collection of utility program
for writing and playing muai
on the 8 bit Atari.

sided disc contains the musi
moving the same stick for-

wards or backwards. sem
creator, a compiler, as well a

a drum machine and a sound
effects generator.

type of stick would probably

beat

playalong and a combine
program.

Compendium require

keyboanj option would have

A sight-reading friend of

maiically when the disc is in !hl"h;"an^'p;ton t^shoo't S

ilso tha correct fingering.

Colleen Music Compen-
dium is a sophisticated music

place and the Atari

ised sound effects such as the

Tha music tutors show a

Wu-hear style education.



— Software V

Golden oldie

t*D windows. In tha rishl ETrilogr hand window a vaneiy of data

is displayad including room

fatigue level and weight car-

II also provides the quantity

of healing salves, elinirs and 1
1 CAN remember with grea

pleesLiia plaving Apshai o

long In the ioqIH the BBries is

The ieft hand window gives or magica

- a graphicallv simple man of

Tample of Apshai, Upp
e hers in ihe immediate vicinity. '^^exL

of Ra - have baen update

S InlmaTerCre' which Tom speak to

Apshai is a role-playin

wander through labyrinths

tunnels and chambe-sbaiili

monsters and gaihering trea

superljlv

a- various distances, turn 90 book wh

Tha games bib very simi

to each othei. diftering only r In a fight you can attack. It also

gamaplay information,

arch for Apshai was the Sesi ol Its

all for a Itind in its heyday. Although M

ir, pick-up now seems simple stuff, being

Mouldy oldie
Slay alive long enough to find

P^S^,m- Cipak B< D^slh 1H
SMp'/er.- fli/g Byr: Uberly

accompanying picture - the 9^ 1
though. q r
proclaims that Cloak of Death *

released about two years ago
ul when 1 typad EXAMINE
SHELF 1 was told "I saa

vi/as worth re-raleasing, but I'm
at 'The

Bfraid the game s more of a

ihis Is a sub-avefags adven-
Typing LOOK rsvaBlod a

mouldy oldie than a golden

lut only that ona. Parhaps the

est ware glued to the shelves.

with s commerciBi gams?

llloglcaiitiBB, In a sitting room

the tBit told me that 1
could

LOOK revaaied ile

anyone would expect

even If they weren't landing

of Death and want off to read a

good book. ^^ ^^^^
yoursBlfinadarkhalHnanold IhBte was no sign of it in tha

behind you and there appears

told there was some watar

there. When 1 tried to DRINK
WATER tha program diOnt

surprising. Trying to

read a book got ma
lake or "ti!!?""""'' 4



An event NOT to be missed!

Atari
Christmas
Show
Royal Horticultural Hall
Westminster, London SWl
Friday November 28 10am 6pm
Saturday November 29 10am-6pm
Sunday November 30 10am

The first ever Atari Show last

spring was an outstanding

success. From all over Britain

Atari enthusiasts flocked to

London to find out all they

could about their favourite

machine.

Soon the record-breaking Atari Show will be back - with three
dai^ devoted to the exciting developments in this expanding
market. Make a note In your diary NOW to make sure you don't
miss this great Christmas extravaganza!

* All the latest software from publishers in both the UK and USA
* New hardware releases from Atari and other major companies

* Experts from Atari User and Atari ST User to answer your questions

* Experience the fascinating world of computer communications

* Everything on show from stocking fillers to complete Atan systems

Whether you're a new user or a seasoned addict, you'll find the shoi

overflowing with ideas to help you expand your computing horizonsi

Avoid the



THlSn nth lot's look at colliaion

1, shape priority, overlap

. Program I displays a

wing-flapping bug, a troo and a

purple man standing on the treo.

Figure I ia a list of the player* and

playfielda used t
"- *'—

"

o make up these

The t

jovstick lirlv s

Get shape priorities

right -andiook

to collision detection
d is not important.

the bug - Player 3 - touches any

,e playfields (olher than Playfield

Figure )t the

und in them when a coilisio

ace. They may be familiar to

gistsrs B3Z48 to 53265 £

When you poke a numhe

that

the player or missile strif

eofthis.whenwearBLsi

j 53248 to 53256

registers. Inlarmation i

Pan V of STEPHEN WILLIAMSON-!

series on player missile graphics

ies 53248 to 532 55 an

orBon.!.....

PiBvar 1 Unjsed.

Play9r2 Purple man

Player 3 Bug,

Playfieldl Treetrunk.

PlayfieldZ Yellow lin.

ofgpapiiics screen.

PlayfieldS Unused.

Hgurel- Players anrlPlsv''B ds

i^uiausit.rmtif.n



GraphicsI-

POKE 53255,200
:PRINT PEEK 153255)

POKE 53255,200 means that t

liDrizonial position of Missile 3 h

been altered. If a Missile 3 shape w
displayed it wouid ha«e moved lo I

righl of [he screen. Antic has nc

removed the value 200 from regisi

53355 and replaced it with the Is

e 490 ic It the v;

'egisler 153263) and stores thi<

in the variable PLAYCOLL Lin

performs a similar operation f

Player 3 lo piayfiaid collision r

(532551 which is stored i

variable FIELDCOLL.
i 520 1 530 display Ih

t FIELDCOLL an
dicate if a coiiisio

ind what type £

collision Is now 3. The bug is touching

Playfieid 2 (the line) as well as

PlayflBld 1 (the tree trunk). The
collision register adds together the PRINT PEEK (53262)

get? Well, from Figure II we see

usmg that contains several

player and missdes, keeping track ol

coiiisio

make
ns can

ure that

ae tricky. You must
he collision registers



r. -f

ily cleared after all of your lests

e second thing Program I

shape priority.

Move the bug until it is part way

over the tree Irunk. then press the P

key to change the shape priority. Part

Memory l(

Jiaplay, now

n 623 a

t of tl

ir playf ellplayer;

lo be in front of playfields. Option 2,

which is instigated when you press

the P key, gives playfi

over Players 2 and 3. Bet

is Playat 3, the tree trunk (Playfield

appears on top of it.

If you
-. - - ----

lug

hug ii

Register Player 1

53256

532SB
53269
Poke these reg slerswilhO

for normal slJe tfor

double size of

QuadruplB sire

only collision regist

IV. There are three

from — noriTial, dout

section of the tree, (Player 01 it will

always appear underneath it.

Because of these restrictions it is

important to choose carefully which

shapes you allocate to which players

in order lo achieve the correct effect.

„„„.^„s 623 iL, - .

known as ovsriap. Move the bug

undernsalh the man then press the

key and you will see a third colour

two, players ovedap. This only works

tor Player in conjunction with Player

1 , and for Player 2 with Player 3. You

will not get a third colour when, for

example. Player 1 is over Player 3

you get during the overlap option - try

altering the colour registers of Player

- 2 and Player 3 in line 180 to see what

other third colours appear during the

overlap option.

You will observe from the contents

of address 623 that if you want more

than one option these are added

together. Thus if you have a shape

priority option 1, together with the

overlap option 32, the contents of

623 should be 33 (32 plus 1).

llegisters 53256 to 53260 are the

size registers (as well as being read

Priorily options

Players 0-3, Playfields 0-3, background
Players 0-1

,
Playfields 0-3, Players 2-3

Playfields 0-3, Players 0-3, background
Playfields 0- 1 , Players 0-3, Playfields 2

background

Va

Allmls^tes°io''have5am

Overlap of players to have third colour +3

• The colour nil be iha same as value sr
711 (Playfield 31.

red In colour«.

donefrom Basic by creating a FOR,

,

NEXT loop that pokes iSfoes into th

Player data ai

This

256 bytes is not very long, bu

are using a program that use

players and mLSsiles there is

wait while the program cle

dalay by rapidly putting lerc

the player missile data area,

adaptable routine that can be

s 570 to 600. The

forrr a for.

A= USRlAddrow of MC routinn,

Address of area to be clearad,

how mony bytoe to clear)

In line 1 1 the machine code clear

routine is accessed using the above

Program II is an example of using

Program 1 esee pi hatth shape dat

n a r fferen part of ih

Ip da . (Player C

(rom PMBASE-i-5 i2, PI yer 1 frorr

PMBASE-f H4U Play

PMBASE+ 7fiR Play

PMBASE-f 024 See player dat



Grophics^-

150, U Jon 559 is poked with 4
5 the case wit1 62 B

Prograi

resolution option so that iha system
defaults to double resolution.

position of any player or missile by
altering register 53Z76 before each
re-plotting sequence. This results in

(he players and missiles moving up or

down in steps equivalent to a single

resolution pisal height. The numbers
to poke are given in Figure V,

Player 3 12a
Player 2

Player 1 32
PlayerO

Missile 3
Missile?

MissilB 1

Missile a '

^^^^^^H ^^^^H

To £ 1 the

program when the players are
displayed and enter POKE
63276,128 and watch the bug.

the missiles. Control of the missiles'

of the players. There are, like players,

three missile sizes to choose from - -

address 53260.

POKE 53260,196 (0 + 4+192= four r

} 260 of Program II sets all

!s ID quadruple size with the

and POKE 53260,255. This

3S 2 1 to 230 set the horizont

255. This value is then given the

variable name PO (line 320) whic!

then POKEd into the missile data a

-to switch on or off the appropriate

missile pixels.

Line 3330 performs this fund
by POKEing PO into the missile d

area (PMBASE + 3B4+40I.

53252 to 53255.



5nF~r
BLANK DISKS

,00,.,UnB>™i .-.- ~. -^ ^"'„,.,,„,,„

*°"
„^ '*'!;'«™"

Loaing Parsi».casa(iwia. 100)

Mir.l^«9.D0

unb"nd^"o"

31 D SKS

SHEER FOURTH -P.».r..l
Editor

rgu B8 fJtBk. ^^
^^

100

::;:;;;::::::::::; mIm

jg tamplM. 20 new ch

STOHT SOFT
IBCrown Oou, ShMrlng. BIshop'i Stortlord,

Harts. CM22 7NX.

S U N A R O

'sUNARO SOFTWARE (AU) E3
PO BOX 78, MACCLESFIELD, CHESHIRE, SK10 3PF

CENTRONICS
INTERFACE

Transparent to all s/w
- no driver programme necessary

Connect direct to 600 or 800/XL

or 1 30 XE - or to disc drive if fitted

£59.99FCCsSYSTEMS LIMITED
THE LODGE
MOORLANDS ROAD
MERRIOTT
SOMERSET TA1 6 5NF

TEL CREWKEHNE (0460)73443

PRESTEL MAILBOX 046073442

DEALER ENQUIRIES MOST WELCOME



Graphics|—

fesolulion missiles starts at PMBASE missiles can be achieved.
plus 384, and (or single fssolutlon Missile movement is similar to that
missiles at PMBASE plus 768; 40 is of players - altering the horiionlai adjacent to each other, forming one

registers moves them from left to stripe eight pixels wide which can be
right, and re-plotting the data made to act like a fifth player. To see

In Pragram N we are only using this at work add line 235:

taller ones, you would need to poke in

Because of the way missllas are

plotted, it takes careful planning if you
are writing a program that has, for

Bxample, all four missiles moving to

23e POKE 53262,134:
POKE 53253,142:

missile stripes are only two pixels
POKE 53254,150:
POKE 53255,158

the shapes plotted can be. Collision detection for missiles is These horizontal registers are set
H you input a value of 1 then the exactly the same as for players - just

right half of Missile is plotted. A 2 use the appropriate collision registers
plots the left hand side, and il you add from Figure II, size missiles. If you were using
these two together by inputting a

ualue of 3 the whole width lights up.

Une 270 has switched on all the corresponding number. By adding 1

6

take account of this.

missile ppxels along the width of the to address 623 (see Figure III), all

missile stripes by POKEing a value ot missiles will take on the same colour
255 (128+64+32-16+8+4+2-fll, as Playfield 3 (set by colour register missile data area in exactly the same

manner as a normal player. Vertical

Having all missiles the same colour

is useful it you want to create a fifth

You can see that by inputting player. Providing you do not want to
various values, any combination of USB the missiles individually you can time you want to move the block.

STRATEGIC specialists in quality
PLUS COMPUTER GAMES FOR THE

EOFTWABE DISCERNING GAMER

^ STOCKSOFT 1

ATARI ONLY 'MAIL ORDER ONLY |
IDBBDUPllCftTOB

persona lisEd version Ailh nr

Ailhaut m knoHledge Hours nf

ine»ag» on sewn Stuck on ir>

SIDE B fo' Ibe adduced user

(oroni, ClOonTDK. ispenosl

£199. Ru<li«iiV order MA'Gi
free.

DISC CRACKER

Ncrw in ilDck Willi latesi iivision

7 Blonlr £1G5 posltme.

WARP DRIVE 12Bkdi» copier, plus a true

Reptenienl hoard tnr 1050 Disc doubla donsily iac copior

DnI* £99 pci» >.«

1050 DISC DRIVES

11 lien

unl, £350 m lr«8. beginners ei advanced, works oot

(b) »iih -Happy- Filled onl, ri95
poll Irte

It] Attn Waip DiivE fmsd onlt

fiee

STOCKSOFT 1

15 Woadbraoke Road Birmingham B30 1UE |



Talk to the USA
~ the Atari way

WHILE monypopularhomamicro Ohio,

wlodga on tha subject of compu
Spectnims, CommodorsBandtha data c

lika satisfiod by servica* auch aa puiers,

Micronot 800, what of Atari are the

a with auch cravinga? on-line

the US, CompuServe -

arga DEC-hased set of

rs holds literally gigabytes of

Bring all aspects of cam-

uainess and life in general -

ndoubted leader In providing

ut a few. Included in tli

le of information for At!

1 a bit and 1 6 bit owne

rve's offerings fall in

o further rner

¥ as 25 fLrt

Where CompuServe really scorei

over its main rival in the early 1 980s
The Source - was in its introductiol

of a real-time chat facility.

Called the CB Simulator, interac

1 1ve chat took off right from the wop
although expensive in term

of I

Soura

.ooffe

lied by Th

,e all heard of the ol

joke about the daughter phoning hi

boyfriend in America, and poor ol

dad being landed with en enormoL

bill. This problem has always dogge

UK computer users who wanted i

access the large American datebasei

the US mus

packet switching exchanges.

To access a Packet Switching

System (or PSS), you proceed exactly



Commsl—

By
STEVE
GOLD

and c

lly local), con ectyourmoderti
Mith the service

switch

packs

ned. In the

ng, you must

unications pa

a datacall to

first link with the

3de - log-on in

the distant host

1 know this sounds complicaled,
but rest assurad it isn't. It's easy, end
above all else, it's CHEAP. Datacalls.

because of their nature of packeting
data down telephone and dalalines,

ear share a single line, provided the

data is clearly packeted for easy
decoding at the distant host com-

By kilful use of h -tech switching,

several datacalls can
a single cell, allow?

share the costs of m
g the callers to

eking a datacall.

Morth American

large

-

calling the US works out at 7.5

CompuSen/e can work out t

The /

e 12 II

i areas on CompuSi
are huge. Split into four parts.

Atari sections of CIS fill a comp
DEC 10 mainframe, which forms
part of the CIS network of DEC

forur

, Ohio
CIS are: Antic

it forum, the

loper

Antic Online, as the name irnplie:

is an area run by Antic, the U
magazine for Atari owners. Content
include features from future issues, a

1 CompuServe by SIG-OPS -

serv ce is like Special Interes G oup Operatora, a

m sysops, which
im operate

1b bit and
for the

Like BBSs
callers 10 read T

toru ns allow
reply to

Oft messages left t

effect, a load and dow d publ domain
programs. Several

ledseperetely



—[Comms 1-

t CIS progtam
which can he accessed from

at whim using Ascii fila on 0101-408-745-5308,

X-Modem with error- Most of the Atari-one

boards will give an up-to-dat

t things in life.

Vou will on V get t of the Atari America and Canada - and t

1. SomeonHhas
10 upload th omain software here, Remember, though.

BBSs are single-user systems there is

only one phone line, so don't be

surprised if you get an engaged tone.

The best time to call the US BBSs

is early morning in the UK. preterably

around breakfast lime, when it is the

upload is in prog re

While databases like Com
cost money to access, ma

Bulletin board 5p.«d.

0101 205 288 T 100 300/1200

Aardwolf-Express OW! 415651 4147 300/1200

0101 303 2784244 300/1200
0101 202 2768342 300
0101305 644 8327 300
01013128379037 300
0101 5042733116 300
0101 313 662 8303 300

MACE West 0101 313 274 3940 300

GRASS 0101 616241 1941 300

TAIG 0101 6124323779 300

„St5,. CDMPUTERWARE ..5™.
PO Box 31 8, Stoke-on-Trent ST66UX

BniHl nt» Mfwurt nonnellT iupBtch.d whhin li iMHirs

=--
!!;:i: sb i--

ES"- ii.'r: =;=,:::" j;:-:

SSi iii'"' ££..„., i:
pi, i^. £i. i-
;-!'r., ,!S,r.. sr.;5"- :i!!

gil. ij:;,^; SSI...... 3;.-;

~l i;;:
==- -s

pass,
ij; "-;;

;:;.;;i. .: „-_

S?"-. !!=! i=- is

i;= i!k sr- is

111 ATARI*
•Iv USERS!
We have utilities you'll list love to use

Goon . ..Ueal yourself!

ULTIMONI SOFTWARE

•Hb« Lo» PriC!

5UPER.CKIPI

="'"",
iS

Su^"«™".nfr,nQ,™sr4H„.i9l'leo COLUMNS!

|4C» D» PricE

OVEHWnlTEl

TRlPlEft .
mS5

XOS/MXl CHIP
ONLY E19.95PORTPRINTr

XLXE Onl,

THE GAPI
41I0MQ .. ..fia^i

Compul-rSupporHUK
SB Saacourl Rmd, Abb
London SEI 9UW.
^HolllnB 01-111 7

— ""^M" IN

ey Wdck
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American

VING fully re

" ironies Show in Chicago, I'm able

rsl off was Ihe much rumoured

XEP-80, a bo>: about the size of Ihe

850 inlerface which gives a crisp 80
;oliimn display on a black and white

Currenlly most software cannot

ake advantage of this new capability,

but many software companies are

I column mode. The XEP-80 should

available by the and of the year for

;iind £80. It Is also likely to become

II Show in Li

ICO £

iced a new I/O and memory board

he 8 bit range. The ICD Multi I/O

board comes with parallel, serial and

I disc ports as standard and Is

The 256K version will cost £199,
ethe Imb version will be £349.

,lso at the show, Infocom an-

:, Leather Goddesses of

it lias you kidnapped by

Both adventure

In early October,

the Californian enter-

software company, has

<.W^
Infocom products in the UK. For its

part, Infocom will maintain separate

product development and marketing

acquired Gamester, creator of Cham-

pionship Basketball, two ST gi

Sidekick package for the IBM PC ai

decimal, hex, binary, and oct

functions, a note pad, a phone dialli

a clock (which appears in the upp

right corner of any GEM screen), ai

win probably give Cornerman a run

tor its money. Macro Manager, from

Blue Moon Software (distributed by

complete i

works in algebraic and Reverse Polis

file database, alarm clock calendai

and an electronic typewriter feature

the stores in the States is Thunde

ras founded in 1979
itisfied employees left

.heir own VCS games

d provide features that

i/antage of the GEM e

realtime spelling checker for GEM
applications. While you're typing, it

checks your spelling and buzzes ifyou

make an error. Neat.

By clicking on the desk
menu it will tell you what wor
wrong and offers you a cho

corrections. Thunder comes «

50,000 word dictionary for sti

which is expandable via two f

dictionaries, one with suppler

words and the other with re

icemeniforwon



IT'S arcade time again, and th

month wa have a real challange

for you. Your teak ia docepUvely

Imple — you muat build a number
of fencea with the mate lala

provided.
Unfortunately moat of yo"'

tools havB been eipoaed
>ak fro

nuclear power plant and are even

now roaming the countrys da
wreaking havoc among the local

i-buildlng populat on
Should one touch you you will

find a way to build the fencea

will see three itoma at the top

of the screen — a spade some
fertce poats and soma fence ra la

Using your joystick button you

nuy pick up three poats or three

To plant a post juat pos tion

yourself under a hole and press

tton. Similarly you may
erect a section of fenc ng by

By A. & R. LINES

collecting railing pieces and stan

ding next to a fence post a* you
•the button. If you bump nto

anything else you will s mply
bounce off again.

ou may fill in the holes by

collecting the apada, but th a

I't help your high acore an

Inee ell the fences have been
erected you can move on to the

next level. If you excead your

e limit, or one of the roam ng

tools touches you, youJoaa a I fe

oints ere only awarded for

rcting a piece of fence
lOugh there ia a bonus for

completion of each level

Whan typing the prog am n

don't forget to POKE 82 r st

This will enable you to ante some
of the longer lines. You may a so

e abbreviations - such as GR
r GRAPHICS, and SE for

SETCOLOR - to spaed up your

yping.
If you have any problama uso

he checksum table and the

Get-It-Right! program from the

last issue. This will ensure that

you hava typed It in correctly
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Adventuring|-

Trinity , a
winner from
the shadow
of the Bomb

ByBrillig
depth when tve had a chance lo get

deeper into it. but 1 thought you might

Serendipity apeii tliat 1 found welcome a small foretaste.

bat-stainad and baraly legible in Like Mind Forever Voyaging, this is

my 1 329 edition of The Wiiard'a an Interactive Fiction Plus game and

Digeat Book of Spells, 1 am now BO needs 128k of memory - it uses

the surpriaad and delighted medium resolution mode (80 col-

owner of a 520 STM. umns). Once loaded the program

1 couldn't similarly managa to rarely needs to access the disc, so

conjure up in mv cauldron Infocom s response time is very fast indeed.

new ST adventura Trinity lo go with

my new machine (such spells are Monarty of Wishbringer fame, breaks

useless against Ids likes of the new ground for Infocom, being their

Froboii Magic Company). HowevEr
Software Express in Birmingham theme, and the first to use actual

musi be personal friends of Belbo^ places and events. Although 1

because they immediately arranged a certainly wouldn't like to give you the

Tips for the Enchanter trilogy

might otherwise !

t. Each tip is «

punctuation remov.

ENCHANTER

• LLEP SOOM ZOEH TESU TSm F m TROF EHTN ISIT 1

• YREL LAGE HTM TIAR THQP OETH m TIEN IMAX EDNA GALFEHTREWOL
GILEHTDMHEB Sm • LiABEHTEKAT

2. Is It possible 10 take the sacrificial • NOIT OPEL BOOF EHTK NIRD
dagger? • SEINNUBEMTTALLABEHTWORHT
• ECIF fiCAS EHTE VIVR USUO YECN For fun. try; Srtting on the parrots

perch: leaving the arcade with the ball:

3, 1 can get (o the cortrni room m the

ergme room using Ihs EXEX spell but SPELLBREAKER

• TUHE HTYL KSAC
• MIHXEXE m EBUCFMTFKAT
• WNOG NDAL LOHC SEKA TESO
GOTM IHLL ET cube from another'

• XOBE HTNO NGIS EDEH TTAK
OOLD NAXO BEHT NIEN OTUP

m MRU BCIGAMEH THTI WEBU CEHT



-Adventuring |-

impression thai Trinity is a humour-

behind this strange universe. If

New Metico desert, jusl minutes
THIS in not >o much a glitch,

case you didn't know, it really was

3 less (ighthearted approach.
phorum, lhera'8 a mBrkM
where "you can buy anything.

certain winner from these masters of
from food to cattle". But just

you try to BUY FOOD and

ssilir^g their model boats. A little old

tips, glitches, news, problems and
the birds. Nearby a saucy young you realise what is happening wrinkles. If you are willing to lend a

Cockney tad sils blowing soap
bubbles. All very charming, very nuclear bomb. World War III ha
English )e9un. address and preferably telephone

Unless you enter another time number, together with the titles of the

darker things. One Old lady is mother place, another dimension
struggling with her umbrella in the you have no chance of sunjival. An<
sirong wind. When you try to help. hat's just for openers. You'll soon 1 can't guarantee to give a personal

you see that her Oriental features ind yourself in a world auvash will reply 1o all your letters, but an see

have been horribly disfigured by deep weird creatures, unusual objects anr would help (the Post Office won't let

red lesions. Sirens go off, and people me pay postage with troll s goldl)

start scattering. The bird-lady sud- lehave unexpectedly. Exciling aduenturing!

denly shrieks "It is time!" and before Vour task is to discover the logic Brillig

DISCS
ATLOWPRICES

IN PLASTICLIBRARYCASES
5-i" 10 3J" 10
DSSD £7.99 SS 135tpi £16.95

DSDD,s6,p,i £9.99 DS135tpi £19.96

BULK DISCS AT CRAZY PRICES
bY 25 100 250

DS96tpi £14.99 £49.99 £119.99

2^" 25 100 250
S13Sipi £39.99 £149.99 £369.99

Epson printers at •enaible diacounta
FX85 £399.95 LQIOOO E699.9S
FX105 £489.95 JxeO(col) £399.96

ATARI COMPUTERS
1040FTFComputer £759.99
520 FTM Computer £449.99

ATARI MONITORS & DISC DRIVES
Atari Colour IVIonitor £399.99

Mono Monitor £149.99
SF314-3|1MgByteDiscDri«e £199.99
Atari 20 Mb hard disc drive £849,99

Centec Electronic Systams Ltd
47 SPUR ROAD, ORPINGTON. KENTBRSOaT
^^ 7e/.- 0689 3S3S3 ^^Fn All prices include VAT and P&P Jg^

ATARI UTILITIES

.>' QWIEG •.

Z56K MEMORY EXPANSION



Mailbogl-

operatlonBl aspects of the

Atari 800XL' APPLYING STR$
Firstty /s If possibte toApply

Ihe STRS function to a

variable' For example:

X= 1 4O0:X$=STR$ 1X) TO A VARIABLE
Secondiy /lokv are the USR

fimcl/on arguments foilowing
^=BlssE3 bulletin board on 0268

293639 for those of you
h made with our cheap £9.99

leio - off the stack before

doing an RTS bacli ID Basic. at 300/300 at present, and
Perhaps othBf overseas

readers would like to let us

'iif'""^"
'""'''^ ™"'^^ Regarding your third query

we featured a small routine to

should have the option of

1200/1200 shortly.

know ho« they fare for

software and hardware

the Player Missile Graphics

give a flashing cursor in our

very first issue, but we may Games neck of the woods' We look

program in the Jane 1986
issue 0/ Atari Ussr.

i^lhe'Rve-lineTse^iersoon"
in Iceland

forward to hearing from you.

Thirdly how do you imple-

ment a flashing cursor or

Finally a yery good memory
map called Mapping the Atari Out of fuel in

Finally can you gel a more
detailed memory map to

is avBilBble from Compute!
Books. whicH should tell you
euerything you might want to

in England complaining about
software prices' Games cost-

ing £1 in the UK cost about
Space Maze

establish exactly which £1 B.SO in Iceland.

addresses are pokeable, and
the system operation to which there are Just two retailers in

Space /Ha2e and on the first

they are related? - G.A.R.
have any problems locating

Reykjavik who import Atari

Body, Suftev. one locally. games, and they do not stock "
OnBoar'dZ there is what 1

• Yes X$-STHS(X) wil)

800 XL
Fortunately 1 discovered the

z:','l;i:tz'",x.'.

The USR function argu-
light pen

mail order service offered by
On Board 3 1 got through

passlng information from tlie

/ WOULD like to know where
Sunaro Software has been

thought was fuel but was

They are each pushed onto

you could t/uy a light pen for

games, Bouiderdash 2 and
Could you please tell me

the 6502 stacit In Iwo byte much it would cost. - Adam
Dtekin, Praiton, Lane*.

- so that you pull the low byle

off the aiacli first. your a bit Atari from SupertBC programming tips and so on. -

of Basildon, Essex for CIB.SO. by giving quick bursts on the

finally BUSheBthBtolalnumbB. For IhBl you get the light pen. 3, 104 RaykjBwk, Ic.l.nd. rockets until you are slBlion-

of arguments on to the stack, plus yarious programs to use • Doesnt^tarfOsflMrayelthe
a^Tlo^ticlllv.

'""' "'^" '"^'^

Gathering in ffie £££s Locked-up

1 WAS interested ,0 read your pound sign can be summoned twitting the Return key or by: tape
[CTRL-a|27[CTRL-0]26

about the pound sign using

Atari«,,ter and the 1027
(CTHL-0]B

The trick is not to use the leyj can similarly be produced
/ HAD the same problem with

the Whirlynurds tape as Colin

mu^h easier way to produce
1027 option when prompted by substituting the reieyant

number from the 1027 It kept locklng-up on me
manual

the 1025 printer. On the
earlier cartridge version select using this merhoO, to prove the

eventually found out It was a
fault in the actual tape.

option 3 - the 820 printer point. - Phil Raa, Horiwey,
The only slight drawback is London.

[CTRL-0l27[CTRL-0]23 thai underlining now has to be • On that point 1 think wed Chimera, i have found the

'%=;—zrr,..
tCTHL-0]27[CT«L-0125

It can be sioppped eilharby

(Jse-- 1027 pound sign debate
well and trulv closed.

spanner and the bolt, and

¥



eaten a// Ihe bread and drunk designed for self-lBBching.lt is the States.

all the water. lor use In conjunction with

1 have even tried la move normal classroom lessons.

every object in sight, but 1 still And where is all this other
England. We use PAL, and

haven't been able to find any America uses e lotally dif-

lot of graphics, but 1 feel this suitable for the Atari. - NI.J. ferent system called NTS C.

Can fou give me a clue an

educational series end not a

Also It keeps an telling me
to find a static ab/ect. There ^^7e also mentions that there Vanishing swi°chefl to i^abo'ut Tb yeZ^

are tno or three lying about,

but they all kill me. - Jamm
Ksiiv, Sotdo, VoiKshlra.

• Can anyone heln on! Willi

James' problems? If BO, flrou

is other existing software

available to pupils. Well 1 could

not findany of Ibis siandard tor

1 nope that this review will

not put people offshowing an

ghosts

COULD you help me with the

problem 1 am having with

Mare ftHunch from your Sap-

incompallble, and you will nol

be able to get your PAL system

Atari 10 display a picture on an

NTSC teleuision.

This means that you will

''"'lf'a"n¥ori'™Blss has anv
Shanock. Kanley, Surray. On the main screen you can

need to either take a PAL TV
set over with you. or pertiaps

hiJiirand TosThax you Think
hear the ghosts moving after

Horace, but you can't see mac'wne MtorrouteavB aid
olhsr cBSdBrs may fird Inle res- IPECENTLYread the review of
ting, why nol let js know and the CSE end GCE maths
we'll run a cage ot them in a

futuia issue.
programs in your May 1988

^henVa''JrZ°ZoVgh7st
'"" software over in the States.

Contact the Atari Helpline

Maths
1 used these pragrams

while doing a two-year level

comment on several things

When 1 checked through

the listing 1 found nothing

programs
wrong, end no errors are

gram - Scott Donay, Kant.
In the

pipeline
( MUST strongly disagree with

• Check your typing again

Software Factory's CSE and

GCE level maths series.

Help pages were clear, and 1

did not find the questions

Television

/ HA'i/E my heart set on buying

an Atari. Unfortunately the ST
is out of my price range, so the

a bit models are the ones 1 am
school leaver who has Just Regarding graphics.

the series of pragrams helped

although younger children

may find them interesting the

older pupil like myself does

systems

1 HECENTL V got an 800XL in

Will any new models be

because obviously 1 would like

England and will be returning the most up-to-date one?

well above O level standard la
the I30XE is compatible with

800XL end 600XL software. .

end do you think it's a good .

transformer when 1 return' buy? - Mike Haiiatt, Strath-

Soundon tape
1 assume that the computer

is compatible with the Atari

systems In the US. along with

ciyde, Seottand.

• No one really knows what

HAVE recently read that the to connect the outpullrom the the software I've bought here sleeves, so it's a bit difficult to

1010 program dalaccrder can Atari on to the right channel of It this correct? say what 8 bit machines they

a stereo taps fleck, and yout

microphone on to the left A lot of educated guesses |

are going around regarding a

possible 256k XE machine.

US? - Jarry Harvay, Naw-

costi'- Ian Nobis, Tynaand bury, Barks.

• The answer to all of the Anyway the 130XE is fully

• The 1010- and indeed all of Don't forget to control the questions you ask Is yes, but compatible with all eOOXLand

pause facility yourself thougH, you missed out one important 800X1- software, and is indeed

can indeed plav music while as the computet will have no one. a very good buy.

loading games, as it uses a contnji over when to stop and You can indeed run all Atari

start the deck. computer software on UK or

Incidentally, you can only US machines with no prob- why not look around tor one o(

lems, and you will have no lhe£1Z9Di«ons/CurrvspE.cl.5

trouble getting a llOV power

what vou are asking would be 1010. supply when you get back to drive?
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Reading

data ^l» Mailbag

Mailbag Editor

AtaH User
Europa IHou*e

68 Chestar Road
Hsial Grove
Slochpon 5K7 5i

Divide 3GO by ths number
of sides you require lo get

STEP value, for BxHmple, it

WP on the

800 XL

drive and W27 p

II READ At,B,[

2( FWt (=1 TO 11

31 POSITION J,4i ' At

4» POSITION f,4 1 B

51 POSITION 15,' 1 c

ht NEH I

E.G. Mitcham, Solihull,

Wait Midland*.

only get one string printed is

thai you liBve only BEAD one

ItyouDulIhBREADAS.B.C
line insldB the FOR .

.
. NEXT

lirap. youll gel 10 different

Disc drive

commended

Cumana drives

can report that

- almost slleni in te

supply, and is mourtled in s

very neat grey paciiage vthht

suits the' ST vary weii anc

Miserable

manuals
AS an BOaxL owrjer of sami

Rich Robin*on, Stallow,
Doncaatar.

Circular

solution

/ OWN an 800XL and am

Levels which involves circles

BOOXL? -B.P. Lsaa, Staff*,

Basic for drawing circles, but

you can write a program to

dravif them yourself quite

for the BQ0XUI30XE at

BKCeptionally low price ofS43
- why is it £59 here?.

metely 30 pri

Theproblem is that thepoor
'd 1027 can't begin to mt
'I this edd'tionel cBpabllily. so

<ly settled on the Ster

1 from DIgitBsk Business

Sys
fairly hi

Of course 1

1

an interlace - from Chips

Computer Centre - arxd a

printer cable from Silica Shop.

three days everything arrived

Im very grateful lo all three

If vox increase ttie STEP
'Slue 5 in line 1010 you can



le NLQ mode - sofltvt

my system even more So that Thursday night I Hska, Earls CraomB, Wor-

tronics interface. -Andnw P. piece of equiprnent. So taka a liltle Iricky ro divide h

Ssllert, 15 Hobna Chna, my advice, get en H^COS for 49.85866.
Manton, Moratalna, Bad- yaw /irsri; -George Walker, So unless you ^ave a fa

ford, MK430PT. Llttlahampton, West knowledge of machine cofl

Cable? No

problem!
"H.°r„*,'^.Th»"ii: Interface

Interest

r M, Bis
I AM dslighled u

MC05 a •,?.:Z Basic

time piece ;.™i";;.„,.„ ...., ..
»«/,.„„ ,v„.™ timeouts

fieffer colour reproduction

espEcielly when they read

what hllaws.

The letter tram Mr Failaite

complained about the attitude

displayed by Sony toward his

linking their KX-14CP1 mon- i OWN an 800XL. 1050 and games lose a lot without applies IQ composite y\6

itor with his computer printer, monochrome monitor colour. monitors, and a Secam mo

happened when i bought my Mv only problem is that mf J.M.D. Manthaakii, pjTSC computer - or vii

Haying decided I liked the which means no colour, and • As yoj have by now That sBid, if you want
look of the MC05 I had asked being NTSC 3.5 it is incom- discove'ed the NTSC spend just a little bif more v(

to linii it to my 800XL system. Stales is qjlte incompatible monitor which will work w
However when I got the set Would a European colour with either the UK's Pal all three systems.

little card inside o'omising to work' wHlch vou' local TV network these and a local TV des

MC05 to any contputer. About word processing, but graphics Unfortunstolv the sarre on price.



Mailbgg |
—

Recovering disc's contents
trying IB work it out. Could vau COULD f.

pleese help?- PhiHp WoitbM, problem

Lima Sutton, Vtflrral. programs

• Line 7000 of Get-lt-Right[ ' "™d

If you're usirg an B50 9590: Atari thai the articles in your WHy HO
interface also check that 9590 FOR a=0TO7:READ magazine v/ere incorrect ar^d »
works QK. V:POKE BA*Q,V:NEXT Q as iar as they were concerned CaSSeneS i

To teat the printer iry typing - R.T. Moons, Park North, there Is no difference In either

LPRINT -HELLO ar.a you Swindon compoler. MY C64-owning friend asks

should get HELLO BrintBdojl • Yqu will elmosl tertair.ly If iMs is true could you tell me: "Why don't yoo buy some
onoaper. IfnotyoijrravhBvBB find thai your problem Is a us why P. Gear went to the Arialasofl/Broderbund titles

fBulty printer or interface. mlstvpea number bemaen trouble afworking out Rembas like Karaleke and Racing De-

OnCB vou va got Ihis prob- lines 9700 ard 97Z3 for a problem that Atari seys struction Set for your BOOXL".

lem aorlBd out you car run Iha The READ siatement gets does nor etistF So I pav e visit to the local

checksum on Space Maze and its data from here, so if there Unfortunately far us Boots Atari stockist only to be told

Get-ll-Rlghtl will lall you,

- . Revision B , to se. yo.- mmd a. re.

Dutch . . .Here ARE h.g^ in Revision

DUgS Basic on the 800XL - v,

contact arenttalklngthroughoorh

T.l^l'useTslnTkel^K'-n^b
Z'em teJe'^l!^e'toOX^7nd e°chfngea "a"your"de*ler.'

Rachota, vd. BoachitrMt , . . ^ „ Cs If vou ao into a shop a
261, 2Bg5 AC Tha HaguB, and my brothers and mine are say 'This machine Is Revisi.

Nithsrlandi. „„^ „^ _ .^,. .„„„,,,.,, B, and I want Revision CMh

Esmerelda

error

iAVE an aOOXL. Could YOU Also, on long progrsms Rey ¥0"° li"fl ^ tapal-ed or able.

;sse help me re Atari User Sj repeatedly displayed errors exchanged. Thera is no practical way of

muery 1336 game Don't get '^ith eventual keybosrtt lock- If il is out of guBranlee designing a turbo loader tor

e Hump - Rescue up. period, Atari will provide you '^'o A'ari without modifvlng



— Mailbgg

lell me how this can be COSOOI give

1 sll Alari ovBrcome? can't divida b'

J
xhe old Since I cannot obtain the As lo the

miist be back issues for the checksum hope you fou

a time. listings and cannot aflord to reprint usBful.

, A,a,i obtain e separaje listing? - ReCOrdBr
games S-''- Pams, ThomBby-on-
a*.™ t™. ci..«.„d.

^^^ connection

Raid Over Moscow

Off at a

tangent

THE tangent function

'hen voj type TAN(X), the

if TAN and the ERROR 9

CAN you help?My 800XL has

My main problem is that the

D plug has 13 p/ns and my

tangent function on my TAN(X1, all yoj need do is ask p, ' „ pi
a doesn't viork. I have lor SII^IX)/COSIXI. W '-' '^

vans, Chehsnlum.

Urtortu ateiy there is no
meet an ardlnary

ectly - le comouter I/O

d FSK which a

lero, not mono, for this SB

WHAT ARE YOU MISSING?
It PACE fe Magsziat wc nccntly had a

DO VOU REALLY ViUKV TO MISS PAGE 6? PAGE 6,

bu,ifjrou.ul»cril«,«-llUUyou P.O.BOX 54

t available only id subicribcrs. STAFFORD
ST16 IDR
T^I.<)7li5 2!S92S

E3
itSurfaa

M FAGK 6mMfUiHiMi,JisiMisi.i!am.maiii!i»m]M.tamsm»



PLAYER - MISSILE GRAPHICS
BASIC EXTENSION

BASIC gommands - OPEN CLOSE PI

lACSl
miiiiiT An n" oHiM KEjU »linl...1 Oh HSSSZ SIHL UIHi »iiT In w tmr.

{

ATLAS COMPUTER SUPPLIES |

IllKDn>GlU'I7'MtSiaU3 B<|IM|« Bsirt [1^-591 SSB7

tUinini Rri. n.msaaill l~,m:« 01-S91 6887

ALL MAIL TO: ACS, ZQ BlMriM^ Chuich Ruid. BlHiag. Eiw Id 1 BPW.

ATARI ST
QUALITY SOFTWARE at

SOFTER PRICES!

I PRINTER SPOOLER- This uUiry makes 11 praaible lo use youi

iRAMDlSKThis J willapeedupyour lileaperations, sajing

, A sel of Ihree piagrams thai mil help you 1.

uidiskdiiedariea [l l3 now very easy lo kee
yom disks ta.i

GEM Desk Ai

ihift) toi up 10 2000

£24.93

THE B TVLCK PROFESSIONAL MIDI SEQUENCER

ATARI COLORW

IG SOON CHMES COMPENDIUM AND



jred ths theory
>-chann«l msina
low time to fix all

Hia brts and p

PCa from the lemplBtH v.

hin-22swg
tiers llkelv ti

e of strong papE' and

the ir

o the tra )und the

Now it's

all circuits

at GO...
Part4of LENGOLDING's series on
using your Atari to control devices.

We're ready now to tame the mains

igunlidv blobs, Adamp
sponge is useful for wiping excess

Make suie all of your msterlats are

scrupulouslv clean, as dirt and grease

correcllv- Hold the soldering iron bit

and PCB tracli simultaneouslv-

Melt a smsll quantity of solder by

C1 and transformer.

Don't fit the fuse holders C2 and

C3 at this stage, since thesi

it's safer to keep mains voltag

the PCBs underside during

It 240V and 9V ai

iring half an inch of each

colours ttiey use

mains. Temporarily fit thi

bulldog type p

Figure I si

d turn off when you type 0,

.ame with pins 3 and 4 -

o pin 3 - this time typing 2

Jf either ia at faull. t



X. Gadgets|—

into port 1. Check
operate correctly whi

o;0,
Finally disconnect

jmbly appearance, and for blobs of of

Ider which have either adhered

h C2 a i C3.

REMEMBER THAT
METAL PARTS OF THESE COM-
PONENTS WILL BECOME LIVE
WHEN YOU NEXT CONNECT
THE MAINS SUPPLY.

Thais the electronics part finished.

It only remains to prepare a suitable

case - preferably all plastic - and

s. If vc

using Copvdex. They m
cleanly when you've finie

and cutting.

d joystick li

Dugh riibl

chafing, :



— Gadgets |-

oil at each end instead o( fiddling

semblies.

AllBch the spacers lo th PCB with

n 6BA metal bolls, but

olts through the case to i

e exposed heads canni

ve under anv circumstE ces. You

av need lo shorten each nvlon boll

sing a sharp craft knife.

Wire the mains cable a d ioysUck

The soflwar isea V-jjs use ihe

p nf Proq
POKE 54016

with 1 :o op rale relay on e, 2 lo

rfilav w/o ;j o operate both

ogelhe nrO them 1 olh off.

Prog am 1 [s a simple on/off

lasher ogram
eqjBilv imple delayswilch.For some

supply and will vary ttom al

to 12V, depending on the I

Details of how you can rr

gadget to handle greater li

Printed circuit board - order code

ai/allabiB trom: 1 H. Design,

137 S
orfcB. Tall 0423 50B359, Price

|

E3,9E nc. postage.

JoyBlIc

Tardy

PriCB a

lores or large com

componanls ava

uler shops,

able from:

Maplir eiBcl-onic SuppI aa Ltd, PO
^ayleigh, Essex 5 6 aLR. Tel:

552911, Abp'Oi

ElBp JB case.



* TWO WAYS TO ENSURE

EVERY MONTH
1. Complete and mail subscription

form on Page 53.

2. Hand this form to your newsagent.

D I will collect

D I would like II delivered ti

2 BIT SYSTEMS: MUSK PRODUCTS FOR THE A8K ATARI

REPLAY WIDI MASTER PERCUSSION MASTER

SEEUSONSTANDHO.



ELECTRONIC watches are cheap
and accurate, >o it might seem a

bit pojntleae to turn your expen-
sive computer into a dighel clocit.

Clock on for some
bright new ideas

H stratSQV used in Pi

s from all three teg

e by 49.B5866 t

Since this method operates on

much larger numbers than Program I,

any minor errors in division tend to

disappear, and the clock is accurate

to within two or three seconds a day.

The display may appear to hiccup

approprialB. T

00:00:00. The

;ond, I

ddresses-18, 1 9 and 20-
de by the operating system

.elf to

n key is pressed.

> for

nd seconds are then

converted into string form (H$, MS
and C$1, using the STR$ function.

Line 50 uses a variani of the

a maKimum of 16,777,2! 5. To see a

clock register in action, try this:

10 PHINT PEEK(20);GOTO 10

selects Graphics 2 for the display.

Line 30 reads the three register!

vuorks out how many seconds hav

elapsed since the clock started thai

adds this value (ET) to the start tim

ISTl to get the current time ICTl. Thi

The
s IMI (

of Pro

s (SI,

(HI,

10,30am. The clock c

Since

;0 overflows

: updated 50

8 second il

seconds, then minutes and hours.

Program I looks promising, and works

reasonably well for short time delays.

Unfonunatelv, the update rate is

this irogra It 0.3 per I

minutes the difference is

bothering about, but it

over longer periods, and i

m ni:i«can:»Km;Hiiain:i«4:niJ



Five liners|-

Five-Liners. Atari User, Euro,

House. 68 Chester Road, Ha.

Grove. Stockport SK7 5NY.

prefer lo have a countdow Tier

1 time do k nrt

Program III shorn s the mod ifcations

idenlical lo Progr m II eicep for thn

in line 3C where
CT=ST+ET i

CT=ST-ET.
Some of line 50 is squee pd

line 40 lo make room for

Boolean slaleme
IF .,, THEN .. ELSE con
normaltv looping ack to line no
brarchrng ID 100 when Ihe

lime has elapsed

Insert the delff time you requi

anywhere up to 23:59:59 - r

press Return to s

Wtien it reaches 00:00:00 Ih

stops, the displsv reeiBS, and con rol

'^^BAIL from IVAN MACKINTOSH

a Rsisic demo which 30 ID prini

haU around the through the loop again, ^



Subscribe to

Atari User ...and

SAVE up to a
massive £16.90
on 2 great games!
Mercenary was a smash hitwhen it was
released last year. Now Novagen have
produced a new dataset to load into

Mercenary. The Second City is crammed
with even greater challenges, and has

moved our independent reviewer to

describe it as: "A classic game . . . a

beady mix of flight simulation, slrotegy

and arcade action using incredibly fast

3D vector graphics ".

Normallii a year's subscription would
cost you £12, but if you place a game
order at the same time you can save up
to £1 6. 901

Retail price
PLEASENOTE
To play The Second City iou must also :

copy ot Mercenaiv. Bolh programs requ

and work wllh the Atari 400. 800 and Ih

and XE range. If you already have a subs

ler early to take ;

Protect your 520ST, 1040ST, 130XE
or 800XL with our luxury dust cover made
of soft, pliable, clear and water-resistant

vinyl, bound with strong cotton and

decorated with the magazine's logo.

only

£3.95

o«*

:^-
SP^_^^V^CO''

y^"

Bound in chocolate

brown pvc and bearing the

Atari User logo, this handsome binder

will hold a year's supply of the magazines

firmly secured in place with

metal rods.



<Wi

i

too
monthJudisi

JUNE: Fiog Jump: GiUdE the Irog

I Power U5E Ihe cMra 64k (
1 tHsa. Submarine: Scuttl.

lies. Eldu-Sketck Draw p\a

> KIs home proWde lo^cal lunciioni CIicIe Draw and flil £

13DaXE dirde. PIuft-Freetoie ( Ihe monlh - CrEiq»liim
rieniQiy lo machine code plnball game
Ihe 5uh- QECEMBER: Counldown: Micro wremn

res u^Ih a thefamousWgame.GetllRlBtiU:AlerlUMr''
^ndom ^ checksum p,Dg,am. DiKo: Son ei bn,le,£ iund chip. Dtoc In

and fiee space Mtl

inTreBHireHimt

Tabiet: Demonslrati,

SEPTEMBER: Mat,

unHimt: acue Esmereldfl Get It Hlghtl: Alan User's

Keyboard: BASIC COMPILER: The
entire set of Basic Compiler

Uhebelftv? programs from the March lo

bier Si,>«
disc. Write easy routines for

machine code speed. Con-
tompr^ng tains the Compiler. Library

and many example pro-
grams. (N.B. Requires an

Horace,he

assembler.)

merm.DI>)llayLlat:D>

Screen Diunps: Dump
a 1029 prnter Brick

OCTOBER: Ponti

ip: £>amlne i

DMay Ust: Dem

JUNE: Mue Creator: Ciei

Player Mlulle Deilgncn

AUGUST: Frank the Fndt Fiend: Aicd
AciiDn In Basic and machine code SO Coiun
DIaplay: Use 80 column di&play& on ^ur B

-e Assembler Update: Ir

le 130XE'< e<tra memoiv

NOVEMBER: Guy FawkeK

IS. BltwlH OpentoiK





Here's a really

unbeatable offer
for all Atari users!
This top -qualityT-shirt woven in

of grey with the Atari logo in red is a genuine
American 'Fruit of the Loom' product, made from
50% cotton/50% polyester.

The T-shirts ar«

on sole o( £425.
Please order on oi

official order form.

Monthly Caaaette/Disf.

I

Dust Cover

ORDER FORM

Annual
subsctiptiot

Mercenary/Second Clfti offer
(Indudbie tutwcHpIlnnfaiAlartUm -uir [*cii>s [WB

Mcrcenary/SflcoTHl Cllv pack (Z lapasj

Basic Compiler
Cassette/Disc

CommunlcatJonsBooks

»>

I

ESguimESOMY f.^ii a,

I [

ChB,u./P< sss;!^



AFFORDABLE SOFTWARE

J + JSOFTSALESIMiJIOn

ATARI SPECIALISTS

WE BUY, SELL,

PART EXCHANGE

^

/f= =^
A unique opportunity to join the

entertainment industry as a direct sales

person. Selling the very latest in a unique

range of satellite TV equipment. Our existing

sales staff are earning in excess of £800 per

week with only 2 sales.

K you are capable of working unsupervised

and selfmotivated and want the opportunity

to progress to senior management with all the

large company benefits, then write or call:

SATELLITE SYSTEMS
1 Walls Avenue, ChesterCHI IPE. Tel: 0244 4B927

ATARI 4oa/6oo/8oa/xiyxE

UTILITIES AND GAMES

"^

HOWFENSOFT

V,

CUT PRICE SOFTWARE

WOOTTON COMPUTERS
MDHESIFQRLESSri

PROM PflOGRAMMER

NEWFASTLOADEII^^

HARDWARE UTILITIES



YOUR Introduction to today's ever-

widening world of communications!

Ifyou've ever linked your Atari to a modem- oi If you are

intending lo do so - you'll want to find out all you can about the

exciting world oi communications that lies al your fingertips

And there's no better guide than Britain's No. 1 comms
magazine, TeleLink.

In Its pages ihe countiy's top experts in this fascinating

introduce you to the latest developments in ujhlch YOU ca

—^—

I

unveiling the mysterious world

^^^H^L hacker, aduising you on data security

fl^P^H^L reviewng new products, taking you

j; ^P scenes al ftestel, Telecom Gold and m
l^k|d^yc^ others, there's also a Directory secti g

^^^^^^^ hundreds of bulletin boards you can ess

^H^HH plus details and prices of current m m
^^^^^^r and communications software.

^_^^^^(_J TeleLink is published every two m fi

SIM CM, ih, UK, single copy costs £1.50, or you can

h^»7Xun^^ ^°' '^^ "^^ ^^ issues, post free, for si

ul rxpctt wrttm. - " sQUIng o/ £3!

FREEPULL-OUT
SUPPLEMENT!

Even/ issue o( Tele Lint

special puil-oul aupplt

the July/August issue

the big public service

the USA - what they oH(

£10 offyourfirst
subscription to

Micronet 8001
Eveiy new subscriber to Telelinli

is offered a free fiisr nuarter's

subscrtptlor lo Mic;

Please use the orderform on Page 53
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Vol. 1 No. 7
, ^^km^K m September 1986

i^anSTlUserl

• Megamax C compiler: Was it realiy worttt tite wait?

• LaserBase: New-style database put to tfie test

• The first ST 5-liners for you to type in



^^^^
Ĥow to Order.



JkSf]

ilhan awssome display ot^

me year sfter it raised its S1

9 in the UK at the seme evr

physical presence net only completely overshadows

*ar it was at the PCW Show in I9B5.

Atari is

ready
to steal

the showattached Id what Is effectively the STs f rst birthday kl IV« Jl l\^V If
bash. Sam Tramlel, the ptasidBnt, will be flyiiH o«er

along with his brother Leonard and Sig Hanmann, tha

powerful compsny. -Vol/ could aompa
blessing from the Pope', observed ne industry

software houses who have committed themselves to

ensuring the STs success. "This lime well be k -k *

Rob Hatfllog, THE ST is soon to be graced with a wor proceEsina

first - a package for Urdu speak ers. Under
new proaccts at the show, they nalurally prefer to development by Sheffield firm MIcrop axis, it will

keep their nature a surprise. However, thanks to a arrive with an appropriate overlay for t B keyboard.

little arm twrsllng, a few details have come to llaht. One of the reasons that no one has

produce an Urdu word processor befor

n from right

anO Mercenary from Novpgenboth promise la eiitracl which have only alight differences.

Ttie software house hopes to find a eaby market

Psygnosls. among Pakistanis living in the UK, as

There are also more than 20 new business official language. It is being seen a

packages to be unveiled on tha first day, though
their own language.

Kuma will be launching the K-Word,- a word Also in the pipeline are Bengali and H
processor, and K-Swltch, a package which enables
the use of two programs at the same time. The only

WHEN Jenny Page decided lo progra r. the lamiiy

Why all this fuss over iust one show? Well the would result

Personal Computer World Show iust happens to be to in her cancelling her holidays this year.

Ascot is to racing. It's where you've got to be saen. Money Manager the slBrit truth stared M from the

St the Popes might have blissfully

attempt to steal tha show with their PC clone. But For she Just happens lo be the personal assistant to

they may find ihemaalvea vying with Apple, which John Symes.thB managing director of l\Aicrodeel,the

also Is Ciellevad to have a new machine up its company that produces Personal f^oney fl^enager.

corporate sleeve. "He'd asked me lo take the package home to

* * *
familiarise myself with it", recallsJenny. "It was really

an exercise when 1 keyed in the details ofmy finances

THE gient Microsoft co-porethn, which boasts e

turnover of$200 rniilion. has given its blessing to the

ST range. It has rione this by egraeing to develop a "So yoo can imagine the shock when it revealed
version of its famous Woriipackage for the machines. the accurate financial picture. There was nothing else

To be Imovrn as Write, it is being described by Ataries

"a new technology word processing program".
It Is not just the provision of the package thai is "It's a good job we did. As forecast, our bank

overdrawn by €204".



SOFTWARE Jll
EXPRESXIIII ^'^

COMPUTER SYSTEMS LTD.

NEW! PAINTWOHKS ,

EXCELLENT GRAPHICS PACKAGE COMPATIBLE WITH THE

"MUSIC STUDIO"
DEGAS -

£39.95

THE ESTABLISHED FAVOURITE!

TECHNICAL GRAPHICS

NEW! CAD-3D ffs.wa

DESIGN IN 3D. STONEHENGE BUILT INI

EASY DRAW £149.95
COMPREHENSIVE TECHNICAL DESIGN PACKAGE

PRESENTATION

ANIMATOR
TRUE ANIMATION ON NEO OH DEGAS BACKGROUNDS
HIPPO ART
SLIDE SHOW

NEW! TRINITY '-'^"<=''
'''"'^

LATEST FROM INFOCOM

Check Price

£19.95

NEW! LEADERBOARD
3D GOLF SIMULATION
MAJOR MOTION
HIGHWAY SHOOT OUT
DELTA PATHOL £^*.3ti

DEFENDER STYLE SHOOT-'EM-UP

£29.95
£49.95
£172.50
£339.25

PERSONAL MONEY MANAGER
FINANCIAL COOK BOOK
ST ACCOUNTS
CASHLINK ACCOUNTS

K-SPREAD (SPREAD SHEET) it^tl
K-GHAPH (GRAPH GENERATOR) I^qqe
DB-CALC (DATABASE! /,/a oc
DB-MAN (DATABASE) £n49.3t>

LIMITED STOCKS AT THIS PRICE

H & D BASE (DATABASE) £99.35

HABAVIEW SPECIAL OFFERI

£39.95

rcomm'::::::::: £124.00

S NEW! REAL-TIME CLOCK CARTRIDGE "??!
NEW! DISK DRIVE CABLE (6 FEET) „A „„

CUMANA D/DHIVE SINGLE ,l„X„n
CUMANA D/DRIVE DOUBLE £269.00

514-516 ALUM ROCK ROAD. ALUM ROCK,
BIRMINGHAM

DEALER ENQUIRIES ^^^ ^^r^ '^w-nw please phone

MOST)NBLCOME 021 -328 3585 lor latest lists



AST!

EVER since Atari ST User started this

column to help users with their problems
I have been flooded with questions about
ST Basic. As many of you will know, or will

eventually find out, it is made almost
useless by a very large number of bugs,
which should have been corrected before

the language was released.

in STB,
1 the

re mosHv in

version of Basic for some time, delails ot which

are few and far between. Although it will

certainly fix the bugs of the old version it is

iinlil(ely to add any features. It is expected to be

available before the end of the year and will

disc.

Until il arrives I can only suggest that you try

Living
witli
ST Basic
bugs...

It is possible to modify the Microvitec to

Loads of you have bought Epson LXSOs and

near letter quality mode, many of which must be

set to NLQ mode by special control codes from
your word processor. Unfortunately 1st Word
and most other ST word processors have no
special provision for such printers.

To print in NLO mode you must set up
separate printer installation files and select the

one you require for each separate document

This is an unsatisfactory method for achievinQ

NLQ printing, and
I hope that word procBESor

manufacturers will look into this problem. Pleaae

David Menders from Cheltenham has told m
of the difficulties he first had when he tried to us

his Epson LX80 printer with 1st Word versio

1.06. The printer insisted upon wasting tw

sheets of paper every time he printed Out

document
David says that in the printer installation fil

TM. or wait until a third party manufacturer
s making modulator units for the ST. This

levision for lo-res

B&W p >r for t

Surprisingly the ST's manual doesn't tall you
how to copy files with a single disc system and

stumped. Here is a step by step guide:
Firstly open up a window for drive A, then

select the file that you wish to copy, by clicking
on it once. Drag the file to the drive B icon and,
finally, swap the source and target discs as
instructed.

It usually takes about three passes to copy

Chistophe Ber

ST video and disc drive DIN plugs. As these

are non standard they are virtually imposs

find in your local electronics shop,

will not supply the public with such spare

IS wishful thinking

Send your

Atari ST
queries to:

ANDREW
BENNETT,
Atari ST User,

Europe House,

68 Chester Road,

,
Hazel Grove,

Stockport

SK7 5NY.



HEW for theSTfrom
£29.95

^t of useful

CORNERMAN
What sidekick did for ihc IBM, Coi

Alari ST! This utility gives

deslt-top tools in one simple, neat package. With every-

thing from a built in clock lo a full [unction calculator, a

cluttered desk is a thing of the past. And as a Desktop

Accessory, Cornerman is a available nearly anywhere

within GEM,

REAL-TIME CLOCK in digital or analog form.

NOTEPAD lets you write and store notes for handy

fkiwre reference and reminders.

ASCII TABLE shows the ST's symbols with their

decimal i hex values. Great forprogrammers!

PHONE BOOK stores all vour important names &.

numbers, dials through youTmodem and even records

elapsed calling time!

16 DIGIT CALCULATOR: works m binary, octal,

decimal, and hei; 3 memory registers; math and logic

functions; base conversions; "tape" printer outpuL

DOS WINDOW for easy access to MichTron's Dos

Shell program.

IS-SQUARES GAME simply for enlenainment.

Doesn't interfere with other programs.

* Hayes Compatible _

UTILITIES £39.95

What would a utility be worth that could turn back time

and end frustration? Before you find out the hard way thai

such a utility would be priceless, prepare yourself with

MichTron Uiiiiiies. This utility searclfcs for and retrieves

deleted Tdes and lost data. It also lets you change file

contents, atuibutes, fde and volume names, or any individ-

ual bytes on disk! Just enter replacement data ot click on

selector buttons. You can format individual disk tracks

and copy individual sectors lo repair damaged disks, A
new 10 sector fomat utility lets you add 80K of storage

iCapaciiy to you disks, ,

rPERSONAL MONEY
1 MANAGER £29.95|

1 keep ccurate totals for as 1
1 many expenses, income sources and ccounusasyouneed

I

Youca form ptcjerted bud- I
Fast and powerful, 1

^ihe Money Manager uses the GEM system for simplicity, ^

BBS l£29,9S| - Complete Bui

CALENDAR (£19.95) - Desktop appointi

D.F.T. |£29,9S)- Transfer rUes between the ai ana idw

DOS SHELL (£29.95) - Mimics the MS-DOS commai

ianion id L(?C0 (£19,95)- Easy tutorial lets you le

>rDgram in Logo,

KIS'SED 1£29.95] - Debugger feanires ftill-screen edit

M-DISK (£I2.9S| - RAM-disk emulator gives you

M/-TfRM(£29,95|- Advanced communication program

your ST talk to virtually any other system,

MIGHTY MAIL (£29.95) - Complete mailing-Ust mani

features muHi-lcvel sorts and conditional "flags" for special

SOrr-5/'OOf.(£12.95)-FreeEyourSTloprint&compu

TWIN PACK (£19.951 - Our i

ARCADE GAMES:
MAJOR MOTION (£19

ea as you gam I

St selling utilities c

iven simple disk repair

the Treasures of Tir

Choose from a multitude of worlds: 13 unique arcade lai

and J complete arcade adventures (colour monitor),

./IW£JSOFH^['OC(£19.95)- Play this unique 2000 sc

nplete with9 fiill colourmaps

irough ( ,e nrst 81 :

tLECT-RCJN/C POOL {£19 95)- An adaption of video pool

STRATEGY GAMES:
FLIP SIDE (£1 9,95) - Play Revets! against live or o

CARDS (£19.95) - Blackjack, Cribbage, Klondiki

Available from Atari ST Dealers worldwide or from

By phone

Tel 0726 68020

PostSi Packing 75p

By Post

BOX6B
ST AUSTELL
PL25 4YB

ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING ENGLAND
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Launched at
last-the
superb
Starglider
AT the Personal Computer World ahow in

September last year one of the many ST
>yItems on Atari's anormous stand dis-

playsd some sample 3D graphice which, we
were told, were destined to became a game
known aa Starglider.

After r

t bv t

Slarglidt

legeridarv Starglider bird.

themsBl«Bs from attacks f

These sentinels mere progr

f Software hag

laiers shelves,

a, the home o1 the

e planets olher

nmed tp destroy

thre;

They

The il Egro,

closely resembled the birds. The
fooled, and the fake Stargliders

defences to wreak havoc and ta>

Only small pockets of the popu
alive, some in the protected s

depots, I

I flee >ught I

Nouenia inside the fake Starglider craft.

Accompanying Jaysan and Katra isAgro, Ihi

Bver complaining robot. Their ultimate aim is

deslrov the last remaining enemy Starglider ai

The accompanying 64 page novella goes in

great delail about Jaysan and Kalra's adventuri

in the AGAV, and is an enjoyable read as well

,

supplying vital information and clues. Unless it

Your i by r

keyboard, and playing ll

the AGAV between the power ti

surface of Novania, firing on the en
finding methods for refuelling-the

manoeuvres which are detailed ir

!S flyini

speech and so

ating repair depots.

nee at the PCW show in

irs. The game will operate

nodes, and will retail for



ThenewINi
WithamemoryUkc

wehaventrq|

TOS in BOM en

MOK bytes.

Moniuir. 12-hiEh-

^— ,P

Ani™rmoiy;i:24KRAMpl,i5
D powerful Motorola 68000

p[iK:i!»Dr running aiSMHi.



Ithatyoucanbesure
rgottenathing

The Atari 1040STF employs state of the art 16/32 bit

technology. Yet its price is unbeatable.

Tlie ST range of computers already has a large number
of software programmes available, including word processors,

spreadsheets and databases, as well as a variety of programming

languages and specialist business packages.

The 1040STF will also run software written on several

other popular operating systems, including CP/M,
It has a 1024K RAM, integtal 1Mb (unformatted)

double-sided 3'/?" disk drive, two-button mouse and built-in

power supply.

The operating system is in ROM, leaving RAM free for

applications. BASIC and LOGO programming languages

complete the package.

With 12' monochrome monitor, we recommend it sells

for £799 excluding VAT saving you at least £ 1600 against its

nearest rival. The price of our 14" colour system is a remarkably

low £999 excluding VAT
As the American magazine 'Byte' commenced, "for

some time to come the 1040STF will be the clear leader in

price/performance
.

"

For the name of your nearest dealer, ring Teledata

on 01-200 0200.

And that includes an
unbeatable price

AATARI
Power Wiltmul the Price"



Megamax C
spells speed
and efficiency

Reviewed

by Peter

Knowles

and

Roger Wier

Price: £157.55
Supplier: Siiica Shop. 1-4 The Mefts. ,

Road. SIdcup. Kent. DAM 4DX.

MEGAMAX C will ba familiar to many
people as ona of tho bast C compilers

availabla for the Apple Mecintosh. Now that

it is finallv available for the Atari ST renga of

computara, how does it «tand up compared

with the three C packages raviawed in the

July issue?

The ST ve'sion comes on iwo single sided

discs with B large manual. The slandard package

developman'

praduCB c<

provided.

To Stan
SHELL.PRG
From hBfB ;

gram, and to lie it all togelher -

ell. Overall, you gel a complet

svstem - everything necessary t

jn from one option on the drop di

ir operates under GEM, and alli

DRC LatUcs GST STBsslc

S.,v.,
4,01

232 't'l
7,B0 9S2,50

N/A

3.83

Rb 1B,44 19.54 zi.ao N/A 17,55

InlMaih 3.72 19,32 10.20 N/A 3,72

F„™. 0,0« o.ae 0.16 8.10 06

Pointer 13 30 14.64 28,10 N/A 18.51

H... 1453 105,08 N/A 195.00 52.07

single pass convert!

e pass, which leads to

s - see Figure II. This

C source code directly

as the Modula 2 system of highlighling en

using special markers placed wilhin the sO'

file itself.

When a clean compile has finished

can be called. This produces a mad
enecutable formal (.PHGI. As with the compiler,

the linker is single pass, which again results in i

extremely fast generation of final program cods.

In fact, the overall cycle of edit/compile/link with

Magamax is considerablv faster than that of any

Since3 the

e & GST,
e file

oBjec le forrr

(Vith the system. This is made up for by

the inclusion of an in-line assembler facility

within the compiler itself. This is very good for

small amounts of assembler code that needs to

be directly interfaced wilh C, but can prove

difficult to use when more complicated problems



am TTR npted - uch 83 inlerrupl han aiing. The
or this la that M gamas

irh er will o ly generate position indepen-

rlpn de, whelher from £ C sou

mh e. This m al diracl

adr nq ot gp ecific memo ons - for

nd TOS Page C

Vflri Nfi -haslo jedoneindi ectlyvii registers

Als a rruBl be accessed a s add ress relaliue

anc the assemble rdatadeclarations a e not fully

>UF d-soy J must decl

The linker does nol provide the abilily to leave

symbols in the finished code, which prevents the

USB of a symbolic debugger. This is a major

omission by Megamaji, especially considering

the fact that the GST linker- also used by Lattice

- supports assembly level symbolic debugging,

even though a program for this is not provided.

Only Digital Research give you a full as

level symbolic debugger- called SID- wi

package, although a ihird-patty ven
available from Hisoft.

The object code format used by Megi

not the same as anybody elses, which
that only

ibly

linked, T
i for c

functions will always have to be re-coded lor m
with fvlagamax. One of the great advantages

the rulegaman linker is thai it only includes tt

modules referenced by the compiler, thi

reducing the final ,PRG fie size, and also If

comparison between the .PRG file sizes

Toci rplet

ily issue - not that complicat

on reniin from holiday il

I The Megaman floating p

ther program, allemptin|

jiar format is

DRC Lattio QST

Compile Time 360
15221

214
31730

379
7135

Empty 6271 10497 21244 1766

Fib 12520 15167 23424 7163

IniMalh 13038 15481 24244 7491

Frama 12464 15093 23290

23380

6904

Float 13778 15635 N/A 7537

'SeeAiB! User, July 9fl6.

iably well laid out

with a good index. It covers many subjects such

as GEMDOS, XBIOS. BIOS, VDI, and AES -

which is mote than most other C manuals do.

Using the C benchmarks printed In the July

issue of Atari User the two tables give the

Information that many prospective buyers will be

file sizes. Clearly MegamanC compiles fasler and

produces much smaller files. These are great

overriding consideration to many prospective

buyers - togalher with its friendly front-end shell

Megamaii C does not come cheaply at

£1 57,55, but these days you only get what you

pay for, and in this case it is one of the most

complete and well thought out packages
currently available. For the future though, who
knows? Some of the larger American software

houses such as Mark Williams and Philon already

have C compilers available on the ST, and Manx's

A^tBC C - which will include a full C source

symbolic debugger

ax, especially if yi



MEOAMAXC FORTHEAIARI ST
dircetfromMEGAMAXKSC's U.K. Representative

.g PRESTEL m

TheMEGAMAX CIS probably the best Cdevelopment system avallableforlheATAHIsao ST. Already voledasthebesi

C system tor the APPLE Macinlosh, the new ATARI package Is even better, packed with even more featuresand nc"'

available at a very realistic price tag ot just el3T (ex VAT).

THIS package is a complete deralopmHnt system, rol ASST will provide Full suppon to all l"eir REGISTERED

lusl Iha compiler and common IN/OUT library. Take tHe customers sr

Graphical Shell for example. MEGAMAX fully supports all queues and r

GEM routines [AES, VDI and DOS)
a Full Resource Construclion routines (MENUS,
DIALOGUE BOXES and ICONS).

programs by up to SIX limes compered to other C

Subject to sufficient use support th

e'to"J"ce'd1sc

MEGAMAX C dBvelopmen

manual plus system and ul

system inc

ity discs.

uding 400+ page

CASED ATAHI DRIVES

LIBRARY SOURCE Dl

COURIER DELIVERY .,.

A-S.aT. Ltd.
S7 BOURNEMOUTH PARK RI

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA



OR
520STM+(

CONTAINS '/, MEG RAM BOARDS
H 1040STF MEMORV /

ONLY
£465

Advanced Systems and Techniques Ltd. offer a specialist ATARI ST service and

guarantee. Ail computers are tested prior to despatch to ensure customer

satisfaction. We offer unlimited advice togetfier with a fast personal service.

1

COMPUTERS
I

520STM £399,00
520STM-t-(1iyEG) £495,00
1040STF Colour Med Res,

System £1148.00
1040STF Colour Low Res,

System £1033.00

PRINTERS
I

Juki5510 £289.00
fi^P165 £229,00
Citizen 120D £180,00
Citizen MSP10 £279,00
StarNLIO £239,00
Quendata1120 £170,00
SM804 £199,00
Printer Leads £15.00

DISC DRIVES
\

SH204.20MBg £849,00
SF354 £149,00
SF314 £199,00
AST1000
1 MEGABYTE Double Sided

drive with connecting leads

to join with your existing

SF354/SF314. No power
supply only £99,00

AST1000 £25,00

r STARTER SYSTEM I £1100
I

Contains: 520STM+ with twin double

sided drives, high resolution monitor,

printer, plynth, box of paper and
discs including cables free software

and manuals. Delivery free.

ACCESSORIES
\

SM124 Monochrome Monitor .,,,£149.00

Atari Colour Monitor Low Res .„ £299.00
Philips CM8533 £299,00
AST Plynth £23.00
AST System Case £39,99
Box of 10 Discs £27,60

Box of 2000 sheets of fanfold

paper ..,. £15,00

MEGAMAXC £157,55

5,25DrivewithPowerSupply ,.,,£149,50

ACCESS/VISA WELCOME

Please make cheques payable to

AS&TLTO

CARRIAGE

AUTHORISED ATARI DEALER

SYSTEMS IfomSaOSTWs up to

1040 STF with COLOUR MONITORS ard

20 meg, WINCHESTER

To order an ol the above products call AS&T

0702618201

Opening no "'^ M-"-Fn 0900-1 730
Satl100-1730

Advanced Systems and Techniques Limited
87 Bournemouth Park Road
Soulhend-On-Sea
Essex 5S2 5JJ
Telephone: 0702 618201



Boi'ingdBn, Hens. HP3 OLU. Teh 0442 834393

MOST of you will by now havs had a chanca
to play around with tha software fresbiaa
that cama with your new ST, including DB
Master One, aaimplBhutnevsrthalaasqulte
uaeabia databaaa. Many other databaae
packages have been released, but they have
largefy traded tha simplicity of use provided
by DB Master One for the veraatitity of
DBase 1 1

- or Ita clones at any rate.

Laser Software Inc. has gone some way lo

bridging thai gap with the conversion from the
(Macintosh of its l^serBase package. The design
philosophy behind LaserBase/ST is to provide a

full featured data storage program, using all of

the features of GEM lo give simple access to the

Andre

Willey looks

at a new

database

converted

from the

Macintosh

and finds it

an easy to

use and

versatile

package

ES

lired.inforn-

The program Is split into three modules -
design, input and report. The first module yoii will

encounter is design, which allows you to tell the
computer what type of data you wish to store.

Before you start you are given the option to

database.

The first lets the jser read the data, the

iting i

s full a

ion of d(

e database itself tc

you highlight a box for yourfirst field and give it a

Each field can be defined as numeric, text,

time or dale. The si^e, shape and position is

entirely up to you, and you can select from a wide
range of type styles, borders and patterns to
highlight certain items. You can also defne

Each of these functions is selected from a

panel of buttons on the left of the design screen,
or by using the function Iseys, You can create up
10 400 entry screens per database, and this

system tor defining your formal Is one of the

having all of the polish of a specifically-written

GEM entry system.
Once the formal has been defined you must

select a key field. This will be your quickest

Thai ;r types of field ai

even add or delete

laining hundreds of

LaserBase
bridges
that gap

files

nenu to load up the input program. The mouse

ields, and the cursor keys let you move about
vithin each field. The Tab and Shift-Tab keys are

used to move fonivard or backward through the

fields, and most types of field will allow optional

the system can be loo intelligent for its own
good. Astray Return on the end of a date field, for

example, seems to confuse the verify routine.

Since the Return character canl be seen,
LaserBase will reject a seemingly quite correct

of my fields did not seem to work properly! Also,

the fact that the sofhAiare will word-wrap fields if

cause no end of problems If you want a single

character field, perhaps for Y or N responses, or a

imaginary next line, leevlng Ihe field you are

characters per field.

The input section not only allows you to type

with the report function. Each line consists of

Sort by [DittJ in iictnding ordtr,

tfien by liavDicE NuaterJ m descenditig order

ill cuttners iIimi (ttlincii is

grsiter thin IBBll' pound),

The computer will ignore Ihe padding wonds
such as customers and pounds, and only use the

words it understands - such as [Dale] and
ascending. Although this feature is powerful -

on a 1 50 record database. For a product this

powerful it should be able to use spare memoiv
to help speed up the operation, and I'd hate to try



Ikff]

il QUI with a really large number of records.

Overall, the nput program needs a Iml a

n doubt this will be done in the

The final prog am of the suite is report, which

will allDW vou It generate printouts and labels,

search criteria as before. The

versatile, allowing multi-line

oiers, plus the usual page

numbering and time/date stamping from the

syslem clock.

Each record

wish, allhough he automatic field header iine



All prices are inclusive of VAT & P&P

— 7 STONEGATE ARCADE i^^__^ VORK feV*^ TEL: 0904 641862 *

SUPERTEC ATARI USER OFFERS



^on
Design your
o\A/n Xmas
cards

of several cities and showsd bombers and bombs

coming from above, Red Alert shows an

verhead view of eilher the United Slates or

Europe depending on yout choice.

ICBMs come tram bolti sidt

Program Ptintmasle-

Price: £39.95
ss. SI 4-5 16 Alum ROCK

021-328 3585.

PRINTMA5TER allowB yDu to dssign
Chriatmas cards, calandara, signs, bannara,

headed note paper, and much more.

There are 122 predefined graphics end you

it by using the

different ti

. You c ) fro'

I fonts

ire available on two Art Gail

I bought separately forC29

id a larger

^ supported

before you buy.

Printmaster is s very easy to u

performs its tssit well. A definite t

la design personalised stationery

your printer to the lull.

It's fast and
furious ST
arcade action

SiiBplleri Software express, 511-516 Alum R

021-323 3585.

RED Alan from Antic ia besad on that old

favourite Miaalle Command in that you

dafend ths citiea from the computer
controiled enemy attack.

Whereas Missile Command gave a side view

e the '

Your defences ir

weapon is contrr

printed manual, ti

iopop
voiley.

and firing of each

i surprising is tr

ionably ask th

e printed manual enclosing

r C7.95, Considering the price of this

'ou would Bnpect a manual to be thrown

Alert is one of those fast and furious

led by overwhelming odds, It should

Help for

bad spellers

I: 01-751 6451.

HABASPE LL is a GEM-baaed •pall checker

for the ST, with over 17,000 word* in its

user expandable dictionary. A document is

first prepared using HebBwriter or an

Ascii-baaed word procaaaor. It ia then

loaded into Habaapell, whare each word Is

checked against tha dictionary.

The program stops at every word it doesn't

know and the user has the choice of correcting

the word, adding it to Habaspeiis dictionary or

Ignoring it. If the word is ignored so are all further

Hahaspell's relativeiy smali dictionary is

annoying at first, but once you have checked your

you commonly use. Habespell wili not operate

correctly with 1st Word or STWriter files

because it takes some control codes to be part of

Habaspeli works well, but Its small dictionary

Reviewed

by

Andrew

Ralston



ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND FIRST CLASS POST

TELEPHONE 106361 79097 FOR PERSONAL ASSISTANCE

Send Chaqije/PO to: _> ••^•c\3-'

ATARI S.T.

SOFTWARE AUTHORS

High percentage of GROSS receipts lor

Your product marketed throughout the world

by Microdeal S ttieir associates —
Michtron — PSL.
High level PR. for your products with press

reviews, eshibitfons, WORLDWIDE,
advertising WORLDWIDE
Technical support trom our own authors

both in the U.K & U.S.A. Why invent the

wheel twice?

Hardware on loan or at subsidised price

together with copies of ST
magazines/books from around the world.

When considering a publisher for your
Atari products

remember rE- is No 1

on
the ST.

MR. J. Symes Managing Dir

Microdeal Ltd Bok 6B St Austell

Cornwall PL25 4YB Tel 0726 66020,

TROWBRIDGE COMPUTER SHACK
YOUR ATARI DEALER

FOR THE

WEST OF ENGLAND "ailqbder
i

ATARI ST

*WE CHALLENGE YOU TO FIND ABEHER DEAL ANYWHERE*

PART EXCHANGE : FINANCE : REPAIRS : UPGRADES : DRIVES : PRINTERS

IN FACT

EVERYTHING FOR VOUR ST.

WE PERSONALLY DELIVER AND INSTALL YOUR ST.

ANYWHERE ON UK MAINLAND

SOFTWARE
IF ITS AVAILABLE AND ITS GOOD THEN WE WILL HAVE IT IN STOCK

8 Timbrell Street

Trowbridge, Wiltshire. Tel: (02214 67299)



A SB

Praducl: Sundog; Froien

Supplier: Software Etpri !S. 51 4-51 6 Alum Rock

021-328 3585

SUNDOG; Frozan Legacy la a ciancs
fiction adventure game set in the Jebal

imperial Protectorate, a looBely-kntt feder-

ation of planeta. All action takes piece

within the Drehew Region, a cluster of 12

Vatems containing IB inhabited planeta.

You may travel within citiea, from city to

city, from planet to planet end from lyatem
to ayatem . . . ao begin the instructiona to

this impressive game.

A taste
of things
to come

reighler

transporting of a religious grojp held in ucceed. You are not told this, but take it from me
cryogenic suspension to s colony somewhera on jfs true.

the planet Jondd.

What with pirate attacks, muggers, engine whan the pirateslurn up. Vourshieldswill absorb

malfunctions, buying and selling goods, eating ome of their energy bolts, but only up to a point.

craalB ulcers, good enough, but watch out - your lasers aren t of

Sundog features loom action, that is, vanous -- ---- '--e variety and need recharginE

displays opan up out of the screen as necessary s.

in a manner not dissimilar to GEIV1 windows. You When bits of the Sundog are damaged you car

bagin the game with a bird s eye view of the Bplace them with energy-draining temporary

inside of your ship. hunts. You can buy replacement parts at youi

The manual supplied with the game gives a

brieflookattheuseofthemouSE in manipulating
ext port of call - assuming, that is, that you by Jasoi

your player and is not exactly comprehansive, but Kinoclpv
then It's not supposed to be. By leaving chunks of reat detail in the manual, and though I've

information cut the designers have helped bring Iways thought these are a bit of a cop out they
out the atmosphere of the unknown. save frustration in starting from thi

The action takes place on several scales. You

can move around a city on foot or by using the Sundog is excellent but it does have a fev

Pod, a detachable ground vehicle - but watch out suits. Although it is a massive game 1 do fee
for parking tickets. hat it might become a little repetitive after s few

ubiquitous Unitellers, trading houses, hotels. The visuals are very impressive, but there is ni

ound, which lessens the overall effect. If you car

can enter all but the last to use their services. afford the asking price do give it a try. It is

a variety of places, notably the potentially

dangerous black market exchanges. You can also

pick up bargains there or, just as easily, be

ripped-off.

achieved by using warp drive. The shorter the '^^. :==..—:::;
distance the mora likely the lourney is to

g



[AST

Reviewed

by Bob

Chappell

02 1-328 3535

BE ING stout of heart and nobia of brow, not

to msntion akint of pockat, you hava
decided to try and win fame and fortune by

scuppering the notorious Black Knights.

This cutthroat crew, sggad on by the evil

niikademus, ara currently

rising the distant Isle of Gelnor.

lantasie is a Dungeons and Dragons-style

nture in which all commands are inpul using

Give gran
the vapours

i^iously s

CH, desterilv.

led by the

bashing. Also score - general playing strength -

and sundry other skills including the ability to

attack, parry, pick locks. Swim, detect and disarm

wn gold is pooled. Deposit

Choos carefully, for

whacking grea

sample its no goo

sword if the po

u'vB picked it for has got muscles li

kneecaps and arelv the strength

wield a k

experienc

an pay for train

e level, but may
ng to increase yo

Bed a certain numb
of points before they'll ag ee to take you on.

Ill give you the to

ore for your par /, while popping in

the hostalrv will revitalise your group.

Tfie screen displays a stylise map of the

immediate area with your party represented by a

large cross which is moved using he mouse. On
reaching the edge of the screen :hB picture is

replaced by another showing the ext portion of

countryside.

During the crossing, and somel

are asleep at night, you are sur

monsters who may be hostile or n I, but they will

certainly not be helpful.

The screen changes to display oth your party

and the monsters. Some good g aphics here -

irust,,attack, lunge or parry. You can opt to

a spell if you have the skill and possess any

spoils.

party, use potions, cast certain spells - haaling,

transportation, vision and so on - and enter

buildings, towns and dungeons.

If or, more likely, when your parly are all killed

you are summoned [o the Astral Plane, This

scene is not for those of a nervous disposition -

the foreboding sound effects and eerie graphics

are likely to give your granny the vapours.

The game is supplied on two discs - game and

dale - and is handsoiriely boxed with a superb

manual. Although animation, sound and graphics

are reasonably good they don't lake as much

advantage of the ST's capabilities as I would

Ever i of I

D game around. Very enjoyable

escapist fun and one that should keep you

coming back time and again.

r



AS EASY AS 1-2-3

VIP PROFESSIONAL

INSTANT HELP

OTHER FEATURES

GEM VERSION

1- SPREADSHEET 2 -DATABASE 3 -GRAPHICS

iiilAlliMliiLiiaUliiiiflllMAMiiEIMnHB
AVAILABILITY

H Maw Hih yfl ad
U Te a 309

THE POWER OF 1-2-3
WITHOUT THE PRICE!

£169
(+VAT=£194.35)

rrniV
li:i,^i],l.',l.ii[ii:i:Uill|^iiiil;K',l

Please send me turther details ot VIP Professional for the ST

Mr/Mrs/Ms: Initials: Surname

I am interested in the Atari ST
I already own an Atari ST



FORYOUR

5T

qD
LINERS

"AST]

This month wa'va axtendad

include ST ownsra. M you'vo
written any usofu I or interes-

ting five iine programs in

either Basic or Logo, why not
sand them in

7

Wa pay £25 for oach one

published. Simply send a copy
on disc along with a clear
listing and good eipianatory

ST FivB Linars, A tari Usot,
Europa Hausa, 68 Chestar
Road, HaielGrova, Stockport
SK7 SNY.

THE first of our Five linars for the ST is

a Basic program ihat spends its time
drawing line patterns on the screen
The program is amazingly tasl and

Line 1 opens the output window

Line 20 places suitable randoi

IB

28 rwdDiUB i:d = in

It d = 1 or ( 3 e hen goto 21
for s = 8 to IRN tBp 3.1415927/38

" ?5ii:o5(il:iine "381, -.178, 158.(0! (i/d 1*3838l,IHttin(]/i)»i

THE second of our ST Five liners is a

proportional screen dump on an

LX-80 printer. Normally ALT-HELP

produces a horizontal, but slightly out

pinel will be

circles and s

It makes

not support

square - thus printing

on correctly,

use of the ESC, ', 5

so if your printer does

his don't altampt to usa

of proportion, printout. JIM TAYLOR

Keeping things

in proportion
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SOFTWARE

s.rc;™^'::^'*.™,.^,, ?Aii

'™™-"'™' "°" ™"""'"""'"°'"""*""'

^^H"! MICROWAV
C^^Sh] 39 High St

COMPUTERS 1 TalaphonB

te^7,^ -^^

SERIOUS BUSINESS
or SERIOUS HOBBY

Sis

Ear

'"a:

r'" is!s
""""'• '•

" ~' ss... as
5... ""||: £?5iC-™f!!
— - KSS" gSES!

s! ssi:e !S!3!Sjr.";,v,ffi';.r

K»'S:

K.E.C.M;^_^

is..

Quality Language Compiler for Atari ST Programmers-

^yMODULA-2/ST RRP:£9..95

th mouse/menu and keyboard comman

n by Bruce Webster of Byte Magazine.

Modu;a-2raT offers a Mac-like program editor using

Linker, Compiler and friendly GEM-Nluslrated manual.

It has tHe best "lump to compile error feature" yet s__ .. -, - ..

compilation errors are stored and displayed one after another on the screen tor speedy oorrectio...

The full GEM interface and graphics are supported and GEM software may be developed using

windows, mice, menus and graphics.

Modula-3 Is the logical development of the Pascal language (Pascal programmers will only take a

few days to adjust), Modula-2/ST Is a highly productive language producing fast, quality, 33-blt

standalone code.

A fine example of what a goad language should Oe" and "a good way lo move away trom DRfs C" is

the way Sol Guber describes Modula-2/ST in Atari User.

To fully exploit the potential of Modula-3/ST, we recommend a minimum configuration oMMByte r^
-'

storage and the purchase of any of the recent I blishedbookson programming with GEM.

(^ MODULA-2 SOFTWARE LTD

For quality sotlware

le Road. Brlslol BSa 2HL.



SOFTWARE FOR FHF AFARI SF
VMCC /iSS[MB[[R i/^M*KBiwr-^
£49.95

A professional quality macro assembler with

many useful features for the serious program-

mer Standard Motorola 68000 mnemonics.

Macro expansions. Over 160 explicit error mes-

sages. Fully formatted listings. Large range of

directives. Includes the source of a simple

debugger The macro assembler chosen by

Commodore for the Amiga,

£19.95 ON ITS OWN
FREE WITH ANY METACOMCO UNGUAGE'
MENU + provides ST users with a friendly envi-

ronment to control their programs, using

pull-down menus and the mouse. Easy-to-use.

Runs single programs or batches, avoids repeti-

tive command line entry. The user can add his

own tools, arguments and options. Runs any

programs - not just Metacomco products.

>MCC PASCAL
£89.95

A powerful Pascal compiler that meets the

exacting ISO 7185 standard (level 0), A fast,

single pass compiler, generating native code.

Comprehensive error handling. 32 bit IEEE for-

mat floating point arithmetic and full 32 bit

integers. Chosen by Commodore for the Amiga.

>lATTIC[C
£99.95

The well known Lattice C compiler A full

Kernighan and Ritchie implementation. Com-
prehensive libraries of UNIX and utility

functions. Compatible with Lattice compilerson

IBM-PC, Commodore Amiga, QL etc. Full IEEE

format floating point arithmetic. Powerful data

types including pointers, arrays, structures,

unions, register variables etc; macros, condi-

tional compilation and other p re-processors.

Ml MHACOMCOPROGRAMMING 4
LANGUAGES FORTHESTHAVE ^

THESEADVANTAGES-
INTtGRATED RANGE QF LANGUAGES ON THE STAND OTHER
BNIODs

Metacomco "s range Of languaQesioriheSTproviflesaniniegraiefl

and consiElent programming snuironmenl tof ST programmers.

Pragram madLiies written in diNerenl languages can be linked

logellier Meiaco men's STIanguages a re compatible with their lan-

guages lor Amiga and QL Make it easy ID port your programs Dy

clioosing Metacomco.
»- GEMOOSLIBHARIESISourEecadepniirtilBil)

All Metacomco languages come with a set ol GEMDOS libraries,

making It easy in program ihegraphicsanfllheoltierleaturesot the

ST. Full source coOeot all GEMDOS libraries is provided, allowing

programmers lo modify Ifiem The source code is well

for preparing programs IS

programming en

> SCREEN EDITOR

fl powerful scree

r

every language
»- DETAILED MANUAL

Every Metacomco language

26 PORTLAND SQUAI^E, BRISTOL BS2 8RZ, UK.

TELEPHONE: BRISTOL (0272) 428781

5353ESC0ttsValley Drive, Cali(omia95066, USA. Tel I-BO0-25J-6382

PCW SHOW. 3-7 SEPTEMBER '86
<££ IIS ON STAND 3079

IN THE GALLERY OF THE NATIONAL HALL

NEWPROOUCTS:
BCPL CAMBRIDGE LISP MAKE UTILITY


